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LAS VEGAS. N. M. SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 3, 1886

VOL. 13
iKSTABLlSHED IS 1881.1

-

'

Surrender of a Large Band of
Hostile Apaches at Fort

HAVE- -

MOITBY

Bowie, A.

TO LOAN ON

HAVK

Unimproved Property of every

Improved mad
tescrlntion Id every portion of the city of

Vega.

The

to Lease,
Business ixta for éalt,

B illness Lota

Business Houses for Pulo,
iiesldence Lots for Lease,
Ueaidenres Houses tor Sals,
.
.
AND
Wood Paying Business for Bale,
Two Large Ham hes for Snle Cheap,
County Scr'p Bought and Sold,
(ola Mines f aylng) for Sale,
Flue Faying Silver Mines for Sale.

Railroads
End the War and Old
Rates Restored.
Trans-Continent-

High Wafer Throughout the
News
Southern States
and Notes.

SAVINGS BATIK.

Laboring men can purchase property of us
on monthly Installments Instead of paying cut
that which can never be returned KKNT.
Don't vav rent. Com and look at our bargains on the installment plan.

;

COltuttKSSiONAI..
HOUSE.

Washington April

CASH WILL ALSO
.

T.

General Crook to be Succeeded as
Department Commander
by General Miles.

REAL ESTATE.

A

TIDINGS.

TELEGRAPHIC

AÜJ.H.WISE

Laa

2.

Mr. llarmer presented a memorial

of fhipwrights and caulkers, Knights
of Labor, protesting against the pas
sage of the five ship bill. Referred.
he houae went luto committee of
tho whole on the labur arbitration
bill.
The amendments to Mr. O'Neill's
bill were all voted flown, but the first
section of the bill was modified in
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS
Opposite the new I rown Stone Opera House. several particulars. The committee
then passed on to the cons'derat on
NOTARY PUBLIC.
of the second section. Mr. Brecken-ridgLAS VEGAS,
N. N,
of Kentucky, moved to strike
out so much of the section a gives
board ot arbitration power to ad
MARCELLINO & CO., the
minister oat h s.subprsna witnesses,etc.
Air. Lawler, of 111., raid that the
opponents to the bill had three montbg
to prepare something on the question
and had not done to, but now thev
insulted the intel i pence of well
meaning men on the committee of
AN- Olabor, n ho had given it their atten
to the consideration
tion.
of the strike on the Missouri Pacific,
he ate aied (hat wi'hout wishing to
become tommuni-tiin hU utterSola on small Monthly Payments.
Second-banplans bought, sold and taken ances, ho was free to say that it Jay
.n exchange.
Goulu was hung to a lamp po3t in
Ntw York, it would bo a blessing to
LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA. '
the community known as the United
(Bridge Street and Pieza i
Tim action or Jay Uould
NEW MEXICO. states.
LAS VEGAS.
m gut cost hundred and thousands
of livts throughout the western
btit'.s. The death of a man like this
was nothing compared with what
might occur if the difficulties were
not stt' led in thrse states.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
Mr. ür.ckenridgd's motion was
lost.
E9TIKATE5 GIVEN OS PLANS.
Mr. Keelev, of Pennsylvania, of
fered an amendment appropriating
UPHOLSTERED iKD KkPAIBEO
FTJRtflTURB
$20,000 for the payment of expenses of
Al SO GENERAL JOBtlNG,

Buy fine property at the very lowest masket
price. W. also have many special bargains In
real estate far below their cash value.

A.A.& J.H.WISE

e,

PIANOS

ORGANS

c

d

3IcQuaid & laMarr

All Wort neatly done and caticfactlon en
. all and see us.
nop4tnV Grand Avenue. Bart Las Vegas.

.anteen.

arbitra1 ion.
On mol ion

an., in amendment

e

MINES REAL ESTATE
LIVE STOCK,
IMPROVED RANCHES,

All klndBoft errltorlal and county bonds and
warrants bought and sold, and all kindo nl
land scrip bought and sold vhlch willit'tyItiraic
in;- .11 ...InttHp. of
land.
nrnvod and miimoroved ranches for stile in
emMeiico,
Sew Mexico and the rtcmtiiic oi
bracing tracts trom 45,0.0 to UOO.IKM aeree
dollar
one
twenty
to
cent
i.T
each at from
acre. Tltlo jerrect. mil inioimHiion leui
uiKuapiilicatlon.Hnvlg busiuers connejtl ii
C, we are
wlih attorneys at Washington,
nroimri-t. nlve unrticuuir attention to prosetlcg claims of every drscrlptton nuaiu t the
United States government Coleotlois nade In
nv patt or the ierruorv.

GEO.

f

J. MNKEL, President.

A. A. KEEN, Cashier

$50,000

CAPITAL
TRANSACTS

BANK

ENERAL

A

ING BUSINESS,

EAST LAS VEGAS

:

N. M

:

FRANK LE DUG
Piactical

and

Tailor

Cutter,

A Choice Selection oi Suitings,
ings and Pantaloouings.

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.
-

LAS VEGAS,

N.

THE SNUG
BRIDGE

BTBEST, NEXT DOOB TO DEPOT,

FIRST

CLASS

RESTAURANT

I

MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS
OYSTERS AND

ALL. DELICACIES

tot the season served

on

a bench warrant in connection
with tho passage of the Broadway
surface railroad franchise. Tie was
taken to the district attorney's office.
Kirk spent the night in
a cell at police headquarters. He sat
up ail night with his troubles. Alter
had breakfasted this
the
morning he was taken to the district
attorney's office.
On

Fare Ital.ed.

San FntNCisco. April

sboit aotlce.

J. BINGLE, PROPRIETOR.
II jou want an elegant meal ?or luncb,
patronize

TH E SN UG

2.

The Pa

cific Mail have raised passenger rates
tor Chinese f.om VZoto foU per bead.
The result will be to stop a heavy exo-

dus of Chinese.

FOUEION FLASHES.
London. April 2 Gladstone is ris
ing straight for a fall.- - The Pall Mall
Gazette declare this afternoon: "He
refuses to modify his Irish scheme,
and the result will be that the country will have neither home rule in
Iieland nor Mr, Gladstone."
London. April 2. There is great
activity in the British fondín office
Uiadstone has spent considerable
time there today conferring with Earl
Roseberry, secretary for foreign af-

br-e-

Hi 11

,

New York. April 2. Alderman
FallgrafX was arrested this morning

1

.

n

The

Hltuation at St. Louis
changed, but Traffic u
Being; Beaumad.

Un-

--THS LIV- E-

RE3A.Hi

ESTATE

Trouble Elsewhere.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1SB9.
Financial

SKXTLE1).

All

LAS VEOAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

-- AND

Cob. Grand Ave. and Center St.
. . nbw muí ico.
vigas,

-

J

1.18

ASPKOIALTV MADK IN INVESTING- ANll

LOANING

8,

LINK Of

MONEY TOR KASTKRN
WHOM I HAVK A
COttUESl'oN DENTS.

or

CAPI-TALI- S

LaKuK

I have
UNUSUAL
FACILITIES tor the
IVESriGATION olTKLES andaTIIOKOUtill
KNOWLEDGE of the l'UOPLE, enabling- - me
to make IN VKSTMKN i S of all kinds, such as
the purebnse of RANCH, GRANT snd CITY
.
PHOPICKTY, andmaklna; LOANS lor CAPIfeaeed.
riot
to bettor ADVANTAGE than thev
Dallas, Texas, April 2. It is re- TALIST
oan
for TUBMSKLVKS.
ported t hit thera is trouble at Fort
1 here la a irrand
future before NEW Mex
Wonh between deputy United Stales ico. Bunli.ers Is beirlnolna: to look up rap-IdlNow is the time to make Investments bemarshals and civil aii'horitie, and fore prices
too htirh
the strikers hold the fort. United There hasadvance
been a marked Improvement In
States Marahal Cahill and a number REA EST AT K during tb6 past 60 days, and
la no doubt the com In w Burins' will witof deputies have just left fir the thora
ness a sharp advance in REAL ESTATE, whA
scene. A riot is fcaretl. The mar- those who made Investment In property will
shal threatens to ask for United Statos reap a rich reward.
Tne incomina twe oi Dusiness improve-nea- i
tioops.
is tmitinniiiK to be felt and will cause a genu
ine boom the oomlng year. Now Is the t'me
THE STRIKE AT 8T. LOUIS.
"A hint to the vise is sultloient."
St. Louis, April 2-- . The situation to1 Invest.
HAVE FOR SAL oneor tne best paring;
of the strike on the Gould southwest- well established manufacturing enterprises in
an be bought to an advantage.
ern system h s developed no change the Territory,
business
IHiVit FOR 8 ALU one ol tne20best
this morning. No lnbts are now en- ootnersn
theoity, renting for per cent on
tertained of the Knights returning, me1 investment
HAVE For SALE an eiogant piece or resi
at least not until the executive board dence
property In an exoellent neighborhood,
shall have arrived. In East St. Louis that is pay ing vO per cent on the Investment.
1
have a bualness ownluif foi S5.H0O to f lO.- the same large crowd collected this
is absolutely safe, and will pay from
morning about the ftcight yard to OOOthat
JO to 25 nor oont on the Investment.

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

j

prevent the removal of freight.
St Louis, April 2. The Missouri
Pacific freight "gents a'-- receiving
freight this morning for all point on
the Gould s m hwest system, and the
business of those r iada ii again being
regularly conducted as itwasbtfjre
the strike. None of the Knights have
gone bacV to work, but the officia's
say that they have employed a sufficient umber of men since the
Knights left their 'employ to resume
freight traffic.
Everything up to
noon in St. Louis has remained quiet.
The strike of the transformen renders
the reception of freight at tho depots
impossible, and id freight trains have
been ft m te I out thi morning. The
switch engines have peen running
back and f r.h in the yards without
intcrierenCR frjm the strikers.
militia calleo out.
Kn3as City, April 2. 1 h Jour
nal's Person, Kansas, special gavs:
Eight companiis of Colonel Patrick's
First regiment of Kamas National
Guards arrived this even ng, numbering 400 men.
Just tf.er p s ing
Ottawa a gang of ruffians came upon
the track anil signalled the engineer
to stop, which he did, and the leader,
a man nanit d Sample, hnded a note
to the engineer, inviiiii r him not to
null the cars out of Ottawa. The
mayor was in tho front part of the
irin and gc ting oil' and di awing a
rifle, thr. atened to shoot tho leader,
whoieupon lluy fled from the track.

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

LI

seeniy list of graut, ranch and cattle investments before purchasing elsewhero.
i HAVRthfliarireit
line of rents. Improved
and unimproved property tor sale to be found
in tne oity.
Fu. RAR1ATNS of all kinds In RRAL E8- TATBoallon FirZGKRKELL, Tou will find
him alive to busineas Interests and courteous
to all. Before Investing, call snd see him.
FiUgerrell's Guide lo New Mexioo. rree to

UUU

I A JLIJLJjk

WJLIA.IAJL

U.1

Blasting Powder, High Extjlosives, Fuse, Etc'

TO RANCH AND CATTiiBi 1 V B.S t'OKU, 1
have a line stocked ranoh for sale that will pay
Come and
a lara-- interest on the Investmeut.

The Best Market In the Territory for

.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
Will

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

'

DAILY BULLETIN":

LAS VEGASAPRIL 1.
LATE ARRIVALS: One car Ilermosillo Oranges, very fine. One car Colo- -'
'
Landreth's Garden Seeds-Fr- esh
rado Potatoes, One car Ross of Kansas Flmr.
O. L. GFEGORY, Proprietor.
and Genuine. One Carload Alfalfa Seed from Utah.
JUaT RECEIVED. One carloid Utah Potatoes, iarge and fine. Loiillard's
East Las Vegas. Splendid Chewing Tobacco, and a large and fresh lot of Piloncillo. Two
Center Street,
carloads Fine Patent and other Flour,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Dissolution Notice
Notice U hereby given that tbe con
nartuership heretofore existing between
Knox and I. Robinson, and
O. C.
known under tbe firm name of Knox &
K'bin9oa, has tbis day been dissolved
All outstanding
bv mutual consent.
bills will be collected, and all indebtedness settled by I. Robinson, who will
oontinne tbe business at the ol.l stand.
.

ü.

Las Vegas,

Knox,
I. Robinson,

N. M.. March 18. "38

ny

given thaiis iierkby
Notice deed
of ssslgnraent for the benefit
-

of creditors, M. Romero A (Jo., Margarltn Ro
mero and u. Jesus Marques nave conveyed ana
transferred to the undersigned all their real
with full authority to
and uer.onnl property,
oolleut their ans'-t- s and pay their liab pioceeis
tnereot. All persons
tleswiththe
knowing themselves to be Indebted to said
firm or Individuals are notified to make settlement with iheundaralgned; and all creditors
of either are req uested to present their claims
to the undersigned without delay.
MANUKL d.CA UKl'KX, Assignee.
Laa Venas N. It.. January 8. Was.

Indicted.

"W

SHUPP.

HC

MANUFACrUEKR OF

Wagons

and

Dealer

and

Carriages,

in

Heavy

Hardware

U.

ASSlrJNEE'S NOTICE.

Roberts
will arrive fiotn
General
Lawrenco at midnight, when Adju
tant General Campbell will return
fi oin Topeka. no trouble u anticipated tomorrow, when trains will be
moved. The troops are in good trim
and íeady for work if need be.

April 2 The grind
for b.ibcry Proposals for Fuel, Forage and Straw.
jury returned indictments
t : ..i. ttitui xcarsuu.
t
.ii.
againHti Aiuenuuu
auk
DlSTMCT 0 NW MkXIOO, )
Kirk was íeltased on $25,000 hail, and UEADQUAKTEltS Ciliar
Qdautcuuastk ,
or
Omcibautat'e.N.u.,
Pearson was rcnii'red to furnish the
April 1,1088, )
same bond, which ho is as vet unable
In
triplicate, sutilect
PROPOSAL.
Broadway
SEALED
to do. The
lnnclnse in
usual conditions will be received at this
vestieation committee was in session to
office and at tho onuses onneroBiijuancrmiiB
Fullgraff tors at tne posts naiau ih'iow uihh i u
again today.
nnn Rat ii nlftv. Mftv 1. lHft. at fthloh time Rod
was tecai ea to the witness stand and
places they will benpened in th' prese ce of
testified as to his financial condition bt
mera for furnishing and delivery during
ol fu
aud
during the past few years at gieat the flsoal year endin June 30,
at rorts ttyara, Beioen, eia'iion,
forage
length.
rmiin nd VTlnirste. Now Mexioo: foil is
New York,

INCORPORATED, lSSS-

Aeni ior Capitalists.

difieren-ee- s

between 1,800 employes and the
officers of the Brooklyn I ity railioad
company have been settled,
mob vioi.knce.
St. Louis, Anril 2. A special from
Fort Worth, Texas,' says: Keports
have just reached tbh) city fiom the
Missouri Pacific ysrJ that a p irticu
of the t ack his been torn up, and
officers have been eent to look into
the the mat er. The strikers and
mob element have their own way in
the Missori Pacific yards.

lroB,'Seel Chains, Thlmbleskelnt, Springs, Wago t, Carriage and Vlow Wood ,Work,".Blaok
smiths' Tools, Barvea's 1'atent WLeela. The manufacture of

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty.

Keep on band an assortment of

COOPÜB'B CELBBEATED

8TEEL-8KBI-

TABU WAUOlfS.

N

S
Agent for the 8TDOWR KBR M ANTJF VCrrJRtNQ COMPACT'S WAGONS and
olloll orders front
and D. H. OSDOKNB
CO.'a MOWHK3 and UKAFUtta.
tanchmen for

BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoeing

nd all kinds of Repairing Dona by

-

LAS VEGAS.

-

Workmen.

Flrst-Cla-

NEW MEXICO

--

tv

HENRY O. COOBI

W.F. OOORS.

BKOTHEEg,

COOE

Wholesale and Aetatl Caaler In

111

Fort Lewis. Colorado, snd Santa Fe,
;
fur harooal at Forts Bavard nd
Stanton, Kew Mexioo; and for UrawilFort
I'nlnn
Bl nk rrorosalB and full ln'ormatlon. Trill
he fnrrnlBlied on application to thli oihoe, or
to the Quai termatters at the posts named
The Government r serves the r ght to reject
any or all bids. Pe ference given tot article
ot dnmostlo produot.nn and manufactu o,
oondillons of l rice snd quality elna ennil,
and such preference given to artioles of American products and manufacture producid on
the Pacido coast to the extent ol the consumption required by the publio service there.
E. B. AT WOOD,
Assistant Quartermaster, U B. A .,
Chief Quartermaster.

Consolidation.

Kt

kipTit-n-

Chicago, April 2. A stock firm
Houae Fumlahlng Goods, Carpeta. Oil Cloths, Ufattintr, Etc.
here received a dispatch today from
New Yorlr. saving that it had ben
reported there that the telegraph companies now running in opposition to
ihe Western Union, were taking an
inventory f property Rnd the new
combination wuuld complete t he lines
to the Pacific cost. Ihe line re.
ferrel to are the Baltimore A Ohio,
Postal and United lines.
Sporting Goods, Bangos, Cook and Beating BtOTea, OrateSi
lm
tratnmanv
nrmi n ir
Vrw Vnur Anril O Pnlitipnl nr.
For Bent.
are casting out inose con- sanctions
. i
.i. . i uMAn...n,. ... .
Douglas Avenue House, (0) rooms.
ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
railroad ecandal. At a meeting of Suitable for lodging and boarding.
., ...
nnnmf . . m . n.ii.nl. A nnlv to James Cochran. 621, Grand
T.
KEW MEXICfj
:
i
i
i
I' LAS VEGAS.
.
avenue.
zation tonight the nsignation oi
Kirk, L. A. FuHgrair,
I
nnA ''TlUli,"
r,A...v.3i.r
v nanea
Wi"
lil
A AJVHIVZVJ
Maloney neie tendortd and accepted.

llf

iive,HiisIesfils

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Doors and

Blinds.

.

1

A

Telephone Investigation.
Washington. Anril 2. Indian
Commissioner Atkius was examined
by the telephone investigating
mutuo tnilnv mid rehearsed the s'orv
organizatio i as
of the
heretofore related.

O".

"W

cw

BABTLETT.
rx!aXjrdrL'xrij

Pan-Electr-

JIanged.

Mo.. April 2. Jeff
Wilson, colored, was hanged here to.
H... inr tha murder of Jennia San
ford, his mistress, in July, 1884. Five
thousand people witnessed uie exe-

Lsxinoton.

FIIJ EWELRÍ

F EVERY DE

cution.

Mill Improving.
Washington, April 2. Dr. Hamil-tosaid this afternoon that Secretary
n

00133 WATOHBS

Manning was still improving, and
that today is one of the best days he
has had since he was taken sick.

' Be).don

tS;

Wilson,

PI1TB

JIAMONTS.
EILYEBWATCHES

THE

FANCY

u t - ..jfJiaaW

yuj..VV-ÚVw..Yf-.wl-

PILIQBEE
REPAIRING

GROCERS

JLIT1D SIiBTHlVS
BTJTT02STS

SXIiVSlB'WAB!.
IJV

GrOII3 CHAINS.:

:

three-fourth-

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

J. J.

The Kansas Militia Ordered Out Rioting: at Fort Worth, Tezaa

New York, April 2.

NO. 232

BfTABUSBHD 1880,

KNIGHTS OF LABOR

e

Arreted.

out clnnte.
The housa at its evening session fairs.
pus ed thirty-fivpension bills and
London. April 2. Leading French
adjourned.
newspapers take a gloomy view of the
situation in the east. Two French
Indians Surrendered
been ordered placed
Siv Fnivcticn Ani-i- l 9. Tlia ironclads have
f!hinnii.lHr Fort Howie. Arizona, ane. in readiness for immediate dispatch
cinl says:" Lieutenant Farson is Itere to the Meditcrcancan.
Paris, April 2. A majority of M.
wi h lift
Apaches
including
:i
T
T." .. Í
XT
fi. uiiiuuuuu.,
ifitHun ituuiiuiiu, Pasteur's Russian patients will leave
the wor.--t leaders next to Gcrnntmo. for homo tomorrow, their wounds hav
entirely healed. Four,
All were glad to Ct in, Chihuahua ing
had a powwow with Crook this whfse wounds have not yet cauter
afternoon, lie said: "I know I have ized, will remain in the hospital tor
committed many outrages, but Ger- several days.
ónimo is to blame for all; he forced
The situation at Decaseville con
us en the icservat on bv lies. Don t tinues strained, owing to the strike.
I have The public prosecutor will arrive at
think be will come in now.
thrown away my arms, I do not fea; Decaseville tomorrow to institute
I ,niutt din s me time. Do not proceedings against the law breaker?.
punish nie.too hard; you and yuur
Berlin. April 2. The reichstae to
have fanii ies and love them day by a vote of 169 to 137 decided in
much. So have I." Crok told him favor of prolonging the anti Socialist
to go tact to camp and rest.
law.
Army Change..
Paris, April 2. The French gov
Washington. April 2. A general ernment has given orders tor the im'
order was issued by the war depart- mediate dispatch of the third naval
ment this afternoon annonucing the division to the Leavaut. The iron
fol owingasignment8.
Major Gen- - clads, Mart ngo and Vaubon will leave
tonight. Tho torpedo flotil
tralJ.M. Behohcld to the Division 'I oulon
of the Atlantic; Major General Terry la i s abo uudt r orders.
to the divison of Mitsiur'.; Major
London. April 2. Sir Horace Rum
Gentral Howard to the divis'on oi bold,, British minister to Greece, has
the I'acific. Brigadier General Crook been ordered to loin with other for
was today relieved from command of eign diplomatic agents at Athens in
the department ot Arizona and sb- sending to the Greek government a
sigm d 10 the department of the Platte final strong remonstrance against
tormer y c immandea by lioneral Greece's warlike attitude. This re- Howard; lirigadier General N. A. mon trance will be tantamouutto an
Milej, now in command of the depart- ultimatum, and if Greece ignores it,
ment of the Mhsouri.has been assign- the foreiun fleets will act forthwith.
ed to the department of Arizona.
All foreign squadrons in tho wa'ers of
Greece are bfing hastily reinforced.
Rates Hettored.
In the house oi commons this even
New York, April 1. One of the
a bill repealing the contagioua
bitcertst railroad rate wars that west ing
act passed the a; committee
ern roads have ever Itnowu, has prob diseases
j was rcau. iue inirct
time unop'
ably coma to an end. The Trans' ana
continental pool was broken on Feb posed.
London, April 2 A great mass
19, by the Atcbison, Topeka & Santa
e announcing a cut in rates between meeting was held this afternoon in
New York and Ban francisco. All Guild hall to protest against the
of the lines in the pool met the cut grinting of a parliament to Ireland.
and the result nas been that travelers The lord mayor presided. Sir John
and freight have gone to Ca iforuia Lubberck, (Liberal) member of par
points at extremety low rates. It is liament lor London university, mov.
adoption
of a resolution conunderstood among men that Presi- ed
;
;
j. a
j the
i
n b intention
ior t.
uiuusione
dent Strong practically presented his ueming
ultima'um to President Huntington, of handing Ireland over to Parnell,
of the Southern racinc.on Thursday, whom be had previously denonced.
and that Mr. Huntington asked until At every mention of Mr. Parnell's
today to answer it. and bv telegraph name the audience h'S'cd. The name
He did antwer it, and immediately of the premier was trea'ed in the
timo any of the
his agents announced to shippers that samei way. Every
: 1
rates would be re stored to the old speuaers useuj it mera were cries oi,
''Gladrtone
is
All
lunatic!"
basis after tomorrow.
The Atchi-oagents have not yet received orden sneechet were intensely patriotio and
speakers
were loudly cheered. Mr,
on the subject though they are ex the
George Potter, Liberal, ventured to
pected very eoon
propose an amendment to Lubbuck's
resolution to the effect that Mr. GladMich Water.
Louisville, Ky,4 April 2. The riv stone was entitled to the confidence
er here has reached the danger line, of the audienceand the British public.
and is still ruing rapidly. Streams but his voice was drowned by groans
throughout the state are very high and cries of. "Uo homer
Turn him
but a far railroad travel has not been out!" Jhe meeting closed with
choers
for
three
thequeao. after which
interfered with in Kentucky, nor' is
assembly left the hall, singing
there any expensive damage Ly water the
"
"Itiilfl
ftrittannia
repotted.
Tom Chalomer, a well known
Nashville. April 2. The Cumber
s
of Jockey, iidead,
land river is rising
1

l.

OF LAS VEGAS

an inch per hour at this point, being
eight inches above the danger line.
Many families are moviJg their houses
being partly submerged.
Chattasoooa, April 2. The gas
works are inundated and there will be
no gas tonight. The water works are
also under water. The supply in the
reservoir will be exhausted in twenty-fou- r
hours. The river is still rising.
The water at 9 a. m. reached Market
and Eighth streets. Business is entirely suspended. A relief committee
has been organized and homes and
goods will be supplied to all needy.
1 he damage to railroads is great and
no trains are tunning and none are
expected before Hunaay. Telegraph
communication is cut off in many
diiections.
Ciiattanoooa. Tenn.. April 2.
There is no improvement in the condition of affairs hero tonight. The
floodei territory has heen largtly increased today and at 8 p. m. the river
reached fifty-tw- o
feet, and is rising an
inch an hour. The river hag been
falling all day at London, Rockwood,
Dayton and Charleston, and it is expected to reach its maximum at this
point before morning.
Montgomery. Ala.. April 2. The
river has fallen sixteen inchfs, and
bouts have been distributing food all
day.
Diaz' Explanation.
City op Mexico. April 2. Presi
dent Diaz in his message to congress
today says regarding the killing of
Captain Crawford by Mexican soldieis.
that the Mexican force was composed
of volunteers from Chihuahua, who
naturally would not believe that the
Indians with Captain Crawford were
friend, fir according to the treaty
which permitted soldiers of either republic to cr.is the frontier In pursuit
of hostile Indians, only regular troops
were a lowed to cross. The president
expresses regret at the occurrence.

e

Office on Bridge Street, near PctoMce, La
Vegas, New Mexico.
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Mr. Lowery of Indi
was adopted providing that in no ca-- shall any wit
be
compelled
ness
to ditclote secrets
or produce the records of a labor organization of wbich he may he an oili
J tie second section
er or member.
of ihe bill was ngretd. to, with certain
amendments recommended by a com
mittee on labur; and the third and
tourth sections were aurecd to with
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WATtiMXS
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OF X.AS VEGAS.
Bridge Street, next door to Postoffloa
All goods delivered free in the city.

BRIDGE

ST, WEST LAS VEGAS.
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R. R. AVE, EAST LAS VEGAS.
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risco Romer., the alca'de, wat alao '
shown to nave been apaitytothei
tbeft, bavin? luin'sbcd shelter for
the articles knowing that they were
stolen. Apodara was given sixty davs
in the county jail, W arrant i will be
issued for the dishonest alcalde and
his brother-i- n law, the latter of wlptn

repor:cd

is

TUTT'S

PILLS

to have skipped the

25 YEARS

The Ore tort Medical Triumph of th Agal

SYMPTOMS OP A

TORPID LIVER.
I.aaaafappellte, llowrla coaliTO. Pala la

ernment surveyor, ate at the H ind or
10 00 hotel, fixing up an outfit fo' a surveyDalla, b
ia- -.
ing trip into New Mexien, wlitr thy
Dally, fcy malí, stx mónitas,
60
Dallr.by mal), thraa monta,
t
will lay off about 300,000 acrrs of pubpar
waaa
Dailv. b aarnsr.
ti lic lands into townslrps. Theie are
Adrároslo nut mada kauwa oo applloa- - seven in the party, and we wi-iheiii
lOD.
CU sabaarfbsrs ara requested to Inform the a pleasant and successful trip.
of the
aoa promptly in ease of
City Marshal Marsh of Albuquerñapar, m lack of auaaUon oa tao part of ta
que has resigned to accept a position
in California at a much larger salary.
i

Ike head, with a dull aeaaatlaa in the
back aart, I'nln ander the ekealdcr

klade, Fallneaa after ealins, with adle
lurliaaiioa to exertlaaof badr ar salas.
Irritability of temper, I.ow pirita, wilk
a fee'laof ktiTinc aeslncted eoma doer,
Wearinesa, Dlzzineas, Ilallerina at Ike
Heart, Dole before the eyea. Ileadocke
aver Ike right eye, Keatleseaeee, wilk
atfal dreaaia, llk-hlcolored l'rine,aad

h
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Pkidemorb'b conviction, involving
a term of nine yens to the peniten
tiary may seem somewhat severe to
the tenderhearted, but the grounds
upon which a lehearing of the case is
asked in order to act aside the verdict
ud give the prisoner chance to regain bis freedom and again be
menace to society, are not suflie'ent
in view of the evidence submitted at
the time of the trial, to reopen the
c ise. Society needs protection from
men of the Ptidemore
doss,
and the right senso of the
community is in harmony with the
quantity of punubment meted out to
Pi demore. This is no time to give
encouragement to laxity of public
morals and a feeble administration of
the law.
San Miguel county can stand foremost among the counties of New
Mexico by preserving an absolute self
respect and showing to the world that
decency, intelligence, the spirit of
progreta and good government are
rampant in the community, and that
their contraries are nowhere to be
found. .A necessary element to this
condition of a flairs is that the rights
of person and property be strictly
maintained, and that men who prey
on either be punished promptly for

USE.

IN

OHAJILES

y

"Lela U," the ruco mare be'oneing
to Al. Whitney, formerly of Albuquerque, lately made a big winning
at New Orleans.
Yesterday there were knot of men
at intervals all alon? Ruilrond avenue
HAIR DYE.
diiCUfsini the political situation in
l,KA Hair or W'uiskkks changed to a
GU)"T lii.AUK by a alngle application ol
all its phases. One "old tinier" to'd
lliio 1TE. It imparta a natuml color, acts
a reponer that the coming city
KoM by UmUts, or
iaalnntaneoniily.
be one of the hottest contest d
nt lv express on rocfllptof 91.
Office. 44 Murra:' St.. New York.
fights imaginable.
will
The Albuquerque .National
positively open one day next week,
under new management and with al
most a new set of ofliccrs. All the
maoasement is now waiting for is the
;roR THE SPECIALISTS.
return from the report ot the orno
currency
from
troller of the
Wash
DR. WAGNER
ington.
& GO,
Anciento Apodara appeared before
We offer no upoloyy for clevotlna? ao much
Justice Uaks yesterday, and was given lime
and attention to thla
sixty days in the county jail lor lar cl.iaa of dlapawa. bellevinv ihHt im minili- cony, having broken into a store be tlon of hunmiiliy la ton wretched In merit
una imu anrvcea or tne
tween this place and the Jemez me aympainy
hich we belonir,
to
ee manj
Springs, and stolen several artie'es are Innocent aiirfprpra, and that th
duvotm hima !l to n.llnvinv
therefrom. Others are implicated tbWHilllotiHlwho
mid
vnir Ihfm from worse thn
and may be airested short y.
iTOio.ia no lesaa pnmntnnipist and alwne
factor to hi rce than Ihe mirneon or phjal
Albuquerque is a peaceable town, clan
who by close
excels In am
far more so than any western city of other branch ot hisapplication
profession. And, fortn
nntclv
day
for
humanity,
la
dawn
the
any
size,
show
and
it
to
attempt
is
false phllanihropv that condemned thi
up to the world asan uncivilized hole the
victima of folly or crime, like the lepen unwhere led characiers are licensed der tho Jewish law, to .ilo unenred for, ha'
should be sat down upon at once paisod a ay.
Such a character as tlie above given
to a city and published broadcast to Wbo may beYOUNO MEN
from the effeots ot
the world will do more damage to the youthful folllosiulTcrlnir
or Imllscrellona will dn well
s
to avail
of thla. the irrcRtest boon
placo than a dozen Ivnchmgs.
over laid

runs
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE WOOL AdV.

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brandé La Rosa Blanca Flom
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco
Uosurpauod

faol Hilos lor procuring neavy machinery and all articles of Mcrchsodlse
usually kept In stock.

In New Mexloo entitles ms to olalm

LAS VEGAS,

THOMAS SIRE,;
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First Class Short Order
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the eiV-
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Parlor-O- pen

Ico Cream
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ndCramoServed la Sverv etyln
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STORR.
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WHOLE3ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Iron Pine. Fitting", Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
O-a-

Fitting a Specialty.

Asrent for HAXTON'5 STEA.M

HEATER CO.

THE AGUA

Las Vegas

PURA CO.

Ttf?im!!.Y$!llaam a Pl?,M Clear Mountain

G8r&lOTSt,l
TECIE

tjaun'
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Stream, the
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COndUCtd

LAS VEGAS

GrJb.&i JhJNTD 0O3ES:"E3
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G-RASTSO- Nr

MEN

CltT

S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE: Coner Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
LAS V'tGAS,
.
NEW MEXICO.

IMPURTERS

There are many at the age of xn to fid wht.
are troubled with too frequor.t evacuations o(
the bladder, "lien accompanied by a libl
sniarunv or oununir sensation, ana a weaken
inirof hc system 'ri a manner the patient can
not account for. On cYnmininar tbo urinary
depoaite a ropy aediinviit ill often be foui;"
and aometiuiea small particlee of albumin
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
mllklHh hue, ngu'.n ehtinKrlnv to a dark mli'
torpia appearance. There arc many men wh'
die of this WWculty, lirnorant of thecnuse.
wblcbla the ejond staire of seminal weak
ness. Dr. W. v ill rnnrantoo a perfect cure an caaes, anil a healthy restoration of tb
genlto-uriitar- y
oiirana.
Consultallnn free. Thoroutrh- - exarmnatk
and advloe Í5.
Beo the Doctor's additionnl idvertlaerasnt
in ine Denver Daily now ana l'ribune-U- e
pui.ucan
All communications should be addressed

SATISFACTION

rWATHB TOEKS)

ihemx-lvo-

D

SUITS FROM

Day and Night, Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank,

r

MIDDLE-AGE-

O

Rooms Plaza Hotel, West Bide, Las Vegas-

mucti-neglect-

at the altar of sufferiri humanity.
l)r. Waxiior will iruarantee to forfeit .riil for
avery cose of seminal weaknesa cr prlvatf
uiseaneoi uny ainu ana ennracu-- r wmen V
vindertakea to and fails to cure.

C WARDS.

Can be found ererj raorninf at Plasa

snd Pur,

BTAKDAEU EBAWDa OF CIQAES.
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TROUT'S
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PA LACK OF FASHION, LANCASTKI.,

TWENTY'

NEW MEXICO,
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cotter with thirteen rears' experlenee, reprwenlinir

ASTONISHING PRICES.

atborougb knowledge of tbe

wants of tbe peosla.

ROBINSON

s

for.Mohawk and Chieftain SrJkr Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machip
err, Ensines. Corn Bhellers, Leffel's "Wind Entone.
twenty years' axpertenee

T.

PETERS

A gent

CONSTIPATION.

TTJTT'S PlLXft aro especian lálapted
to ucli casen, one Uosa etlecta auob a
change of feel i np rs to as ton i i li the sufferer.
Thf? Increase the Apuetite,aQicauMth
hody t Take ou IrWculi. thui tbe vttm I
nonrinhcd, nnl ! their11 Tonle Action oa
tht liAf esli ve Onrau,
urular M tools art
'tt'-wt..Wf.T
arc 4 t .Murray
pnuliir.'ft.

Albuquerque Journal

BLANCH AED.
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Country.
riBLHHXD DAILT EICEPT MONDAY,
The Kl Paso Times says: J. F.
riRMt OF SUBSCRIPTION I ADTAÜCX. Meighn and C. L. Kite iff, two gov-

t uiwonui run
acall. ana

"

AND DEALERS IN

FINE WINKS, LIQUORS, CIUAKS,

M. S. HART,

LAS VEGAS,

CO.

SUPERINTENDENT.
,

N. M
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VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.
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The attack of Louis Hommel, of
SPECIAL
the Chronicle, upon Chief Justice
Cara ruu reeularlv from Old to New Towr very thirteen minutes, and from
Long, the members of the bar and
KINE OLD WHISKIES. BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTH IAI PORTED 7 o clock a. m. to p. m.
the jurors serving at the present terra
Twenty-five
tickets can be procured tor f 1 at the Company' efflce, Twelfth
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
of court, bears on its face the evidence
tit willful, malicious slander. HomLaS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
mel admits under oath that he had
Street,Oj)posiJ:e the Gazette Ofiica Las Vegas
Bridge
not the slightest foundation for his
libelous attack, and pleads that he
will make ample apology in the next
number of bis paper. Judge Long MOST PERFECT MADE
DR. WAGSEll & CO.
WRfll nCAICDC AHn WUnit-oii- P
seems disposed to err on the side of Pirrest and strontrwt Natural Fruit Flavor.
Address Box 2781, Den
Vanilla, Irnon, Orange, Almond, llose, etc., 83S Larimer Street.
if uuj-if nuLLOHLb unubcnOi
charity and allow Hommol to go flavor as delicately and naturally as tbe fruit.
ver, Colo.
POWDER
CO.,
BAKING
Ibis
r?ut
out
.
and
PRICE
'ake
scot
alona
upon his promise
free
ST. LOClfl.
to retract his falsehoods. Tho CHICAQO.
LAS VEO-ASNEWMEXICC
members of the bar, however,
PROFESSIONAL.
and . the
respectable
H.
clement
H. fc W . G, KOOGLER,
of the community arc unanimous in
' ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
the opinion that a punishment should
Notary Public
wou
tenstreet,
be inflicted that
d have a
two doon W03t ot
Ofttceoa Bridge
Pottofflce.
dency to put a stop to the wholesale, LAB
lOlO Main St. Kansas Ity, Mo, ROG-EK- S
NKW MEXICO
VEGAS.
básele s slanders with which the
Treats all Nervous and Chronic Dlscasci.
T. BOHTWICK,
Chronicle teems every week. Horn- YOUNG MEM
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
mel'a confession on the stand yestersuffering; with Weaknesa, Nervous Debility,
Loss o Memory, IHispondency, Aversion to
BLOCK,
Dill
DUB
OIVEN'S
8THKKT.
day would have been humiliating to
Society, klrtno. Truiililes, ui any diseasesof
Practical Horseshoers.
MRS. M. A; HORNBURGER, Proprietress.
N. M, the Uenito-U- r
nary orgiuis, can hole Hud t
any other man, but it never caused a LAS VEGAS,
sate and speedy euro.
D. W. VEEOER,
blush oa his face. His pica that he
MIDDLE-AuEMEN.
There ara many troubled with loo freq'ient
bad reformed is shown to be falso lv
ATTORHEY AT LAW.
AND WAGON RE-Hi
hi
ol
nidi r. olten
evacuullont
o omnan- - CARRIAQE
the publication for which he wis arled liyaslialit smarting i.r liurnitiK stnsn- Office In Klhlberg Block,
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ances every week. , Tht continued
willoften be found. anil s onetimes a nail nsi.
SULZBAUIIKU,
LAS VEGAS BREWERY g BOnLING ASSOCIATION
llclce of a mimen will appear, or tho color be
troubles and disputes
NO. S BRIDGE STREET.
in the JMIUIS
of a thin, miiklsa bue, nuaiii chautrliiK loa
ATTORNEY
LAW,
AT
de Dios
Juan
countiy
are
dark or torpid
Theie are nisny
men who die of this dnllculty, liioraut of the
largely aue 10 iiommei.
ills paper OFFICE I National street, opposite Court cause,
ine uoctor will puarauteo u pjifect
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hoos and
cure In all such
and a hea thy rostora- circulates chiefly in that section and House, Las Vosas, new Mexico.
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our
iiuu oi tne
oraana.
by his appeals to the prejudices of tho
in
natives
the Spanish portion of bis
JDJFL.
W. L. Punca,
f.D. O'Brtax,
Office
sheet ho baa kept alive and fanned
THE 81'ECIALTIST.
In Sena Building.
Miguel
Bank.
Over Baa
into fílame differences that wolud
No. U, KKAU.NY ST. BAN FRANCISCO
ATTORNEYS
AT
LAW.
Is seoc Jd to none in the market.
have otherwise died out long ago. In
given to all matters per Treats all Chronic and Private Dlaeases with
behalf of the reputable newspaper 8peolal attention
ADLOFJ,
nonuertnl Hucctss
talnuiH to real estate.
Q.
A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR
men of New Mexico e hope that this LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
falsiGer,
libeler and
Manufacture!
C. WBIGLEV,
'a ceriain cure for
Wtt ViATlPfti
s'uiiderer will meet with the punishLOST
MANHOOD.
ment he so richly deserves. There is
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
1'llOSTATOltlIOH.
ind all theevil etfects
manifestly no feclingof malice toward
MINING MACHINERY
M. M
SPRINGf R.
if youthful
follies
the man, nor any desire to make a
r,
EMMET
mtlNKINU Í N TOXI
inaflyr of him. He is rather regarded
CA Tl Mi
LIUUOIIS.
1U. MINTIK, who It
with profound contempt and pity.
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR.
a jcfiular physician,
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brasa
Ottoe,
Kranuaie ol tne uni-
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Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.
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LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
Proprietor.

J. C.
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TCUatiTuuiAtj Aiiut

versity ot Fennsvl'
vaiuu. will atfree to lorleit A.VlOfor n case of
thla kind the VITAL ItKdTOKATI VB (tinder
nts special aaviceana treatment) will nntcute,
Sl.O a bottle. Or tour timL-- Ihe quantity $.1,
sent to any auuress on roc un or unce, or i;
O. I). In private name. If desired,
by DK
niMI'IK. li K K illii 81. . F.. CAL. Send
forllstofqnestlnnsand pamphlet.
SAAll'ljK nun lk rur.K
Will be Sent In anyone simlvinic br letter.
stating symptoms, sex and aee. Strict sc- orecv In rexard tn all bualneaa tranaaottons,

STERN'S BLOCK, BKIDGE STREET,

New Mexico.
The Socorro hotel registers show a Lai Vioas
'
Wm, Breedon,
W. A. Vincent.
good business just now.
BREEDEN & VINCENT.
The Chieftain says that very little
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
interest is manifested in the approachPractice In ill the courts In the Territory.
ing election at Socorro.
Wm. M.eloan manager of the oolliitioo deJohn J. Bippus, who is rusticiting partment
first National Bank Block,
in Kelley, says that a laiee number of
ta' tie will soon be shipped from that LA8 VEGAS - - - NEW MI'S ICO.
B- - DVDLmV, M. D.
plácelo the nortb.
C. L. Jackson, of Sedalia, Mo., will
umoe: BUta St. noar DouKla) Ave,
open up a legal Bhop in Socorro. He Bealdenoe: Wain Street, between bevepth and
enters that town loaded with very
Elfrbt i.
commendations from eastern
fnends. E. U. BklPWITH, M. D.
OFFICE IN KIHLBKKO BÍJOCÁ.
new
a'rike
gold
in
placers
is
rea
Offlo hours from II to p. m.
ported by the Interpreter to have been
made in the vicinity of Whits Oaks. LAS VEQA9,
NKW MEA ICO.
That country seems ti have "sure
O, WOOD,
enough" gold.
ARCHITECT AND ENCiNEER.
The wet goods business at Kelly is
and specifications made for all kinda
on the wane. This may be interpret- ofPlana
maps and
eonatructloa.
Also surveys
ed that the city is losing Its gup or Elats.
VEGAS. Blxtb Street) NBW HKXICO
mat tne community is becoming
moral and itaid like the burgs in the
D a. r. h. WILSON,
lar east,
DENTIST- The A, T. Sí S. F. road contemplates laoing pipe for conducting Offioe and realdence Glvtn'a Block, west of
i'oatolkce.
water from the Magdalena mountains
NE"MEXICO.
to Magdalena City very soon. The LAS VBSAS,
distance is about three miles.
Mr. J. H. Ilendey, the popular merF. E. OK LET.
chant of Socorro, refuses to occupr a Resident Dentist, Oculist and
position in the city council at that
Aurist.
Mr. Hender evidently
filace.
there is money In tbe hardware LAS VEGAS,
N. M
business, but is not particularly stinck
on the kind of hard wear attached to
TBI BtrpBxHi copar o Niw Mxxmo. )
EL18MA V. Loan. Chief JusiIxa.
the honor of being a city dad.
Bamta Fa, Kew Mexico, Jan, 28. 'M.
Tbe store of one Lewis, situated in Tbe bearer of this Is Dr. ulney, of Warsaw,
Indiana. 1 have known him for the Dait nr.
the canoa about nine miles from teeayean.
lie la amaa of strict Integrity,
Jemes Spring, was broken into and honorable In business, of tne social
and business
Qualities,
tbe cOLfldence of at
robbed a few days since. A young community. Haworthy
was regarded as one of ihe
man namea Aniceto Apoaaca was ar- most accomplished dentist in Northern
rested and taken before Justice Oaks,
lis has ftlven special study and enl
food opportunity as an oecnlisl and
when h acknowledged having stolen Joytd
ajreat pleaanre la reoommend
aurist.
the goods in company with another Ills' him Si take
luall respeeisrellabls,
Keapeot fully,
party who is the brother-in-laof
J.I.IHBi V. Lono,
the justice in. that precinct, Fran- thislJuitios of N, Mr
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Harness, Saddles, Etc,

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.
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inui
pent frfe.
Vayn,
tratad Oatnloau
aviwaMiwcsMSH
v
BUM WM Ol VUiCMv, wm uvHlv
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Feed and Sale Stablest
GENERAL MERCHANDISE Livery,
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Poniee buggies,

laia

Importes StalUoii,
Old enough for

&

First class rtes at reasonable prices. Large oorral attached. Telephone No.
Horses, mulos, wagon and harness for sale. Calls for hacks answernd prompt)
day or night.
j. S.DUNCAN, Prop'r,

HARRY W. KELi,Y

A. M. BLACKWELL,

Wholesrle Dealers in

BI00K OH HAHC
.a
A

m

NEW MEXICO

Douglas Ave., Near Browne

NEW MEXICO

i

Wayne, Da Fags Co., Illinois,

s.

Ind-an-

JACOB GROSS,

i

-

Dn'slrrwlFeeltts.

Castings Made on Short Notice.

LAS VEGAS.'

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCS
Percheros II or Mi Valaed at $1,600,000, u

D.

BOTTLED BEEE

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OPIiAS VEGAS.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

(Buooesaor ta Kaynolds Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

-

-

.
8ÜUPLU8 ASD PBOFITS
Banking
a
Business.
Transacts General

OFFICERS:
J.

RAYKOLDS, President.
J. 8. KAYNOLDS. Castalar.

CttAKLiCO

$500 000
100.00G
40,000
OFFIOKR6

G. J. DIITKEL, Vint president.
J. 8 PI HON, Aaulatant Cathler.

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First cUss in all its
appointments
Clean air?" rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort
of Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Bates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties remaining a week or more.

tit. A

JEFFERSON BAYK0LDS.
J. 8.BAYNULD8,
OrDeoositorT oí the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Ladies Visiting
ifornia-- immediately observe the clear, perfect

at the

streets of San Francisco,

New

Bar Silver

many fashionable resorts throughout tlie interior, the most
casual

observer notes the absence

and

other

blemishes,

r existence.

:i the

the bans

unfortunately

of

-

.

itudes of

titer, of
4

utmospJieric changes

;

and

it

tlie vicis-

tierefire, a

becomes,

first importance to be able to discriminate betxveen

eparotwns which evert a soothing, beneficial

and

influence upon the skin

injurious

complexion

and

and beautifying

those

skin and dangerous to health.

to the

found

throughout

se

South

i

discarded;

generally

a

without

the

of

bottle

and

West,

.common

are in California

Til nBD LIGHT.

AST

Ek

no toilet is considered compute

the favorite

-

elegant article, prepared by WaKELEE & Co.,

zu

SIXTH 8TIIEET,

lead-

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless
the higlicst medical and scientific authority,

by
THE LEADING PAPER OF

has, wherever

utroduced, taken the

first place in the estimation of LADIES,
and beautifier of the complexion. It is

as apreserMtive
prepared
Hie

white

or tinted, and may vow

principal gg--

be

D.

ebtained at all

TRICE,

County of San Miguel

THE ONLY FATER IN THE TERRITOUT

FOR SALE BYE. C. EBURPHEY & CO

PRINTING Ai.L THE NEWS AND THE COMPLETE

Asiiatsl Press

iiittui

By Mail, Postpaid

.EE'

The United States Government
Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

(See

National

Board

or Health Bulletin

BRIDGE STREET,

OFFICE

MOST PERFECT MADE

Supplement A'o. 6, page 33, Washington, D.

A

O

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
8ee report to the Cosuiissioneh of Inland Eetence
ejent), Canada, April 3rd, 183.)

MAIN

of goveror
Lv l.ii

It is the purest

and strongest. Free from Ammonia,
free from Lime, free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by tho Heads of the Great Universities and Public Food Analysts.
Persons doubtini: the truthfulness of this can write nny of tlie Chemists named.
Trof. R. OODEN DOIÍEMUS, If. D., L. L. D Bellevue Medical College, New York.
J'rof. II. C, w m i is, cuito uieiinst, university Meorgta, Aniens, tía.
Prof. Ji. C. KEDZ1E. Late President State Bourd of Health, Lansing, AIIclu
Prof. II. M. SCHEFFElL Analytical Chemist, St. Louis. Mo.
Prof. CHARLES E. DVVKiUTi Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, W. Va.
Prof. JAMES F. BABCOCK, State Assaver, Boston, Mass.
,
. Y.
Dr. ELIAS H. BAKTLEY, B. S., Chemist to tlie Uep'tof ncalth, Brooklj-nProf. CURTIS C. 1IOWAUD, M. Sc., Starling Medical College, Columbus, Ohio.
III.
M.
DELFONTAINE,
Analytical Chemist, Chicago,
Prof.
Prof. R. 8. O. PATON. Lato Chemist Health Department, Chicago, I1L
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
Prof. It A. WITTIIAUS, A. M., M. D., University of Buttalo, H. Y..
Prnf. A. II. SARIM. fitntn i'hpiiilst. Hiirlin!rtnn VL
Prof. JOHN BOHLANDER, Jr., A. M., Si. D.. I'rof. Chemistry and Toxlcologyconeee Medirme aim Mirgerv, Cincinnati, u.
Dt'I)
WTT
A,
D,r..
AUSTEV
Pmfa.
Prot ÜEOIÍ0E E. BAKKEK, Prof. CheuUbUy University of Pennsylvania, Pulla-aeipnia, ra.
Prot PETER COLLIER, Chief Chemist for tho United States Department of Agri- -
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CAR30LIC
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THREE

Active,
Liberal.
iHay good fortune follow the readers oi
The Daily Alta
Catnlorun

Indiano.

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

188-

Carbolic Salve cures
Carbolic Salve heals

)

Tíie L!ti6 telocteU by the U. G. O jv't
to carry the fast Man.

i

l m .VI.

V

r

'

'

5-

Presents the strongest possible claim to:
family circulation. It Is filled with
good reading, stories, fashion notes, aud
pays intelligent attention to the House
and Farm.- Splendid premiums with tho
Weekly Alta,
TERMS Or THE ALTA. .
Foitag

Free, In the United Sutes and

B.OCO K!tE3 IS kC 8YSTFM,
Willi f iegar.t rirouji"! Trln! iontalnlnj Pullman
Pataco Slacpinn. í: tino uiid Cli.!r Cars. between
tl : lailo;:ig ici.T.iiicnt cilKsr. itdcut change:

'XEOK.uk,

r.ifjiwss,
des
LINCOLN,

KANSAS C5TY,
OKAHA,
OUINCY.
aT. JOSEPH.
BULINUTON, HANNIBAL,

ROCK tSIUANU,

OUJfCiL BLUFFS,

TOPEKA,

ATCHISON,

LEAVEMW-aT- H.

Cf Y, 3T.
MINNEAPOLIS.

SSOUX

PA'JL,

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Tralnt
!ly over this per! ci system, passing
running
into and through the Important Cities and
Towns in the great States of

IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
. KANSAS,
MISSOURI.
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,

Mall.
Canada.
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tho
6 M
Billy, (Including Bunttj)One Tsar
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
- One Month
0
D1?.
sil points In the
Connecting In Union Ccsots-foInvolving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with iiedaTEdlUon.CiwTMir
J j
EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUII,
States and
Weciuy Alta, une xear
BktechOS OU x rominent Aciors inuring AuesB
purchase your tickets
Periods, by
Bend postal card request for tree ara- - No matter where you are going,
pie copy of Doily or Weekly Alta.
hraftiL rüionka. and other remittances """BURLINGTON ROUTE"
should be mads payable to the order oi
Dally Trains la this Line between KANSAS CITY,
the
ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.
LEAVENWOnTH,
ni
w.
Member or congress for 24 years. The work is oomolete in one loyal outavn
CALIFORNI.fi.
ALTA
rim
California. COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA, SIOUX CITY. ST. fAUL
volnme of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
Ban
rianoUoo.
m
Hud MINNEAPOLIS.
paper, and elegantly Illustrated with thirty sii tine steel portraits of eminent men
ST. JOSEPH
CITY,. ATCHISON,
KANSAS
tn!
of tho period wbo have been prominent in the councils of tbe nation, on Its
Tha San Francisco Weekly Alta will
ields,
and in tho re construction of their state governments. The work is be sent to any address thirteen weeki QUINCY, KANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
issued
being
from
the Pre
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now
jinri rnndv for delivnrv. Mailed to nuhflnribers on receipt of price: Fine English on trial for 20 cento. Splendid premi T. J. POTTER, Vict Mil t a Ge i ma., c.c. , a. a 4. ,, cnuiao.
PERCEVAk. 1.0' UL, am PM w, , a o. enieuo.
;oth, red edge, 15.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $6,00 Soal Russia, Rilt am are oUtred to yearly subscribers.
. a. ua
.'. F. DARftARD, tut. MM., . c. , Sr. A
edge. BO. uu Auuresssuoscripuons ana remmo
H. . ST. J. , 4r. 43ecih
IEE WEEKLY ALTA,
1
H11 4
A. C DAWES, tu.n. hit
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vogns, N.M.,
ar, , ar. júnfc
Ban Francisco, Cal
rVbo bas sample copies of the book for examination.
B

r
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S.

COX

battle-f-

,

Santa Fe

K

t

rook bali&oted traok up the steep attcent of the I
Katon mouutaina, witn tnoit unaiuiing eoeu
ery, heoatcbue Iretiuenl glimpses of the 8 pac
lan peaas lar to lie nortn, vmieriutr m mt
moriiina; suo and preaeutlug tbe grandesi
apeotaule In Ihewbole tínowy rauKe. WbeL
half an hour njm rriuidad, tbetrain suddenly
daabea luto a tunnel fruin whieb it emerge!
on tbe southern slope of the Katon mount
ains aud In eunny Mew Mtixloo.
At tbe fool ol tne mouuiain iioe tne olty oi
Satou, whofcs extousivd and valuable eoaj
Delris make It one of the busiest placee in th
territory. Prom Katon to Laa Vegas tbe rouM
lies along ine uaae ui tne inouniaiua. ud tot
rigbl are tbe snowy peaks lu f uli view whil
ou the enat lie die grant) plains, tne
GKKATOATTLa

HAHQIG

A.I-oi-

)

HEALTH AMD

Or THS SOUTH WKST.

TBOAS.

Which removes Small Pox Marks of however
'I be application is simple anC
lonit standing.
harmless, causea no inoonvemence and connothing
injurious.
Price S'A6u.
tains

Homestead No. 1,2281

FaablOR

For Htiruig and Hura
SENT FREE User.
ItSóé. rcáulv Msirh
loth, to any adilivu. lihuiirittai and lista
veiythtnffforLaVtliea', OootV, ChtlOreoa1
1 and Infanta wear and UfMtwket'piDfr,
1 Goods, at priCM iower than Uue of aity
1 houfieintna UdIUmI StaU't. ComDlel
1 MiUfaction auaranircd or uwuy re-Ilfunaed.
C. F. KOCH & HON.

I

il.&

U Uitíta Ato.

Ota

bu

ti V.

acTírtlo business Wrman
- solicit and tuke orders lor
Tha HADAME ORIWOt,D
Patent hklrt Sappartlni
Three oréete have been
extens tvny ad vertletd and nd
An
t-

r.r-aet- a.

t e past leo
years, which with their aaeert-rlty- .
baa erea'od a large dee
maad fur them throughout tbe
Lulled BUtoa and any lady
to canvassing
wbo glvos her time and energypermanent
and
for them tiSnaoon build u. a
t Sold by
arafitahle business Thev are
Uirrliery,
niIva
- wa
eiclnslve
,,..,.nti.
thereby giving the agent control or these
aperlor carsela In the territory assigned her.
We have a largo nninber of agents who are
ftll(l BltMIPU Sl 11Z theSC gOOdS
nablntf
Addreaa,
and we desire such In every town. ureaaway
MME. ORIS WOLD if CO., 8tf
Yerk,
New
by lady canvarsers

I

1,

He names tbe f llowlog wltneaaes to prove
his eontlnuons resldenoe upon, and oultlva.
tion of, said land, vizi Juan Jose Nieto,
Fldcle Meto, Antonio Mi to and Joaa Ureiorlo
Munis, all of Puer o de Luna, A.M.
i

II

lu-lLl-

r

a toban negister,
and wewlll
you free a royal, valaable,
oox or goona i nat wiu pus
In tbe way of mating more

il

,

Rend 10 oents postage,

s

GIFT

you

money at once than anytning else Id America.
Both sexes of sll ages can live at home and
work In spare time, or all tbe time. Capital
not required, we will start you. immense
pay sure ror tnnse wno start at onoe. trim-SO- N
St CO. Portland Maine.

TP.

FLA8ÜKA RE80BT,

"Elm

NEW

'

EVA NS
OAILERY

PHOTO

ART AND CURIOSITY

STORE.

las Vegas and vicinity. Frames
maue to oruer.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native Curiosities.
IK0 Railroad Ave.. Opera House Block.
LAS VKUAS.
N. at.
Views of

188b.

Harper's! Magazine1
The Pecemner Number will begin the
Volume of Uarpef ' Hagaalne.
anaa wikhsoii-- s novel, "aaai ADgeia, - ana
Holding tbe
Mr. Howell's Indian Bummer."
foremost plaoe in current serial Action will
run through siveral pumbers, and will tie followed by serial stories from K. 1. Blackmore
ami Mrs. v. m. iraik, a new ecitoriai
discussing toploa snggeat dby the
current literature of America and Kurope.wlli
be contribute i by W.
Howelle, beginning
with the January Number. Tbe great literary
event of the year will be the publication of
a series of papers taking the shape of a story,
uepicting unaract -- nation atures oi Amer
ican society as seen at our leaning pleasure
rosorts- -a r Itou by Cuablcs Dudlbt abnkh,
and Illustrated by C. . ksiniubt. The liag-ailwill give special attention to American
eubjnvts, t ested by tbe best American writers
anu uiuntraioo Dy teaaing Amerioan arueio.

l.

le hereby given

,

-

PER YEARS
W 00
HARPFR'8 MAGAZINE
4 00
H AKPKit n WKKKLl
4 00
HAKPBlt'9 BAAH.
400
HAUPEK'S YO NU PEJPLE
HAKPKK'S FRNKLIN 8QUARB U-10 oo
BBAKY, one Year (oa Numbers)
Postaire fren to all subscribers la tha United
State, or Canada.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with tas
Numbers for June and December of each
When no time le specified, It w llbeun-eretoo- d
that the aubacrlber wlahe . te begin
with tho current number.
agatlne for
Bound volumes ol Harper's
three years back. In neat olothb nding.wlll be
sent t.y mall, post paid, on ricelptof SSper
volume. Cloth caaes, for indlng, Moents
each by mail, post paid.
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Classified, for volumes I to 60,
Inclusive, from June. I860, to June. 1800. on
vol.. svo, olotb, St.
Kemlttances shouia be made or rosi-omo- o
Money onlernr lira It, to avoid chinee of lose.
Address H A KrKK H UllOlHBfO. H. I.

An epitome of everything that Is attractive
and desirable In juvenile literature. Bostoa
f liturinr.
a waeklv feast of good things to the boys
and girls in every family which It visits.
Ilrnnklvn Union.
it is wonderful In Its wealth of pictures. In.
formation and Interest t hrtatlan Advocate.
TEKM9: POSTAGE PllE PAID S1I.00 per year,
Yol. 7. Commences November a, 1885,
Rlnele numbers live Onta each.
Kcniltisnics shomd be made by Postnfflce
Monev uritornr urnrt to avinu enance ol lose.
Hit' TU KH. N . Y
ItAKl'KK
Address

1880.

Weekly.
Harper's
iLbv.inoinvi

-

,

MaTTier S P6riO(lÍC8lSt

I

spare no pains to provide tbe best and most
The
attractive read ug aud Illustrations.
serial and sh irt stories have strong dramatlo
Interes!, while they are wholly free from
what Is pernicious or vulgarly sensatlona ;
the papers on natural history and science,
travel and the facts of life, are by writers
whose names give tne boat assurance oi ao- curacy aud value.
Illustrated papers on
athletic sports, games ann paeiiinsb give run
ililoimatlon on tnese euojeuis. mere is noin
lug cheap about It but ita price.

I

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED

MEN.

Too ar allownl a frm trial of fhtrtif da ot tw
DM of Dr. Dve'i Celebrated Vultaio Belt wit a
EtKtrlo 6a DeriBO rr aDDliantML for tha raeedr
reltef and permanent cuie of Aernwi DebiHty.lom
of VUalUy and Jtffinfcooti,andallk.irt
Also for many other diwasea. Complete rnitora-tlon to Bfaltn, Vigor and Manhood arbaraateed,
"io ñu u tnrurred. iiiuai rated paropatat latwaifa
i nmllsvl f rsae. hv at it it rt ajinar
YOLIA10
CO., ManoaTl, aTlcX

SIT

PATENTS
n.E0UGn,
FRANKLIN

rlnv

Solicitor of American & Foreign Patois;
025 F St., Near Ü. 8. ratcnt Office.'

Haroer's Periodicals.

All bntlriMt befbrt tha Tnlted ftatca Patent Offlet
Htonded to fur fliodemta teaa Patenta procttrcd la tíM
United HUIm and all Por turn countriea,
lYod Mr
Rejected aplirailotia retinrf
md LabrU reKiirtvred.
ind proer titHl. Information and advloa aa t oUaUr
ntc i'atctiut ctieerfully turn tithed wltlront clmrff.
8eud aketck or tnodal for
opiuWa a to vaUtti

Every one who dealres a trustworthy polltl-a- l
guide, an entertaining and Instructive
family Journal, entlrel I res from objection
able features in euner letterpress or liiustra- llona, SOoulu subscribe to uarper a neeaiy.

WASniKGTON, D. C.

rem YCARi
,
S4 00
WEEKLY
luty.
4 011
HAKPKK'S MAtiAiSlNB
To agency in thm V 8.
4 OH
AIt
BAZ
tm
II AKPKll'8
J 00
HAHPKt'S YOUNO PF.OPLR
perior facilities for obtmtntn Mm
BQUAKB
UFRANKLIN
AKPKR'3
H
tent9 ascertaining tha jn
10 00
BKAItY, One Year (SÜ Numbers)
tentahility af rent i ana
Postase free to all subscribers In the United
Crcptea cf patenti fumtuhed for y eaatt iinfc
Btaiea or Canada.
EaOrftyyotadeaca tattad
"The volumes of the Weekly begla with the
Whin
Drat number for January ol eaoh year.
no time la mentioned. It will be understood
(hat tbe subscriber wishes to onmmence with
the number next after tlie receipt of order.
Bmnd numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three yenrs back, la neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mail postigo nalrt, or by express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not ex- Hate i:.00 per day. 09.00 and 10,00 per wees
ceed one dollar per volume), for 17.00 per
volume.
Yogas Ho'
Cloth caaes for eich volume, suitable for Southeast corner of park, Las
Springs
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, oa
(10
1
each.
recetptol
Remitianoes shoul I be made by póstenlo
Mori y order nr draft, to avoid chance ot los s
MRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.
Address IIAUPEB A BUOIUKÜ9, h, Y,
RARPKR'H

WASTED IN LAS TEGAS.

vt Fa. W. K.,

)

February 26. 18SS. I
Notice Is hereby alven that the following- named sftiler has Hied notice of nis tntentioa
to in ko Qua! uro f In sun 4rt of hie clam.
and th"telti proof II be made before the
probate Judge of Ban Miguel county at l.ao
v gns, A
ra., in nay oni, low, via: asDian
Brlta.cf Ban Miguel ctiuntv.for the VM Slew
I . S. N. K tul east.
ano CM ii 14 neo

GKOKCE W.SIIAW.

I
I

i tnanoier.

JiNUAif.

Laan Orrfs -

Haiper's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty years, maintained Its position as the
1 lustrated
weekly newspaper In
leading
Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
America With a oonstant increase of liter
Removes Superfluous Hair In a lew minuter ary and artisHc res uroes, It is able to offer for
without pain or nnpasant sensation never tbe ensillos year, attractions unequauea oy
Simple and harmless. Full
n nrovimia volume. mbracing two cendal
to grow again
atoriea, one by Mr. ihomaa
dlreotlons sent by mall. Price SI.
lllustrati-Hnrdy, arann the foremost of living wi Iters
t,
of floilon, and the other by Mr Waiter
one of the most rapid rising of Knl sb novel-lat- e;
graphlo lllusirallnns of unusual Interest
GENERAL AGENT,
to readers In all sections of the country: enlit Tremont Street. Boston. Mass
tertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the beet writers, and Important papera by
high authorities oc the chief topics of the

II

w.Campbsll, eoKtary,

Notice for Publication.

HAIR.

n nOCH&SON'S
Celebrated
Catalana

".""'"""
.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

OBLITERATOR,

i

..

W.

W.P.WHriH,

MARKS

-

meets
".!"
"i
cans
month, at 7:M In K . of P , hall. All visiting
urotbtra are uwiiea.
rank Mnnnis, Master,

General Passenger and Ticket Ageut, A. T.
3. F. K. It.. Toocka. Kanaaa

NOTICE

H.

of R R B.

B.

t

1

her fleirant hotols. street railways, ras
atrflHta. water works and other evlaeiices oi
modern, progress, into the fastnesses of (loríete
mount-tinand In full vlow of tbe ruins of tbt
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
or un Aiteo temple, ana tbe traditional oirta
ot the
place ot Montezuma, the culture-no-d
Altees. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
from tbe Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spaiilsb city ot bauta Pe. Banta Fe Is the
nldeat and most Interesting city lu tbe United
From Banta Fa the railroad
State.
mn.iltvwn the vallev of tbe Rio Urasú toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Paoific railroad, and at Doming with tbt
Southern Panilla from Ban Franolsoo, paaslns
on the way the prosperous oity ot bocorro and
Lake Valley and Percha min
the wonderful dually
reaching Doming, from
Ingdiatriut,
ml lei
wblcb point Silver City ia only forty-ttv- e
over tbe B. C. D. a
may
reached
bo
and
distant
H It it. The recent discoveries of chloride
n Bear mountains, near bllver City, exoeed
anvlblng in tbe Kocay mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
10 lüat run aa mgn aa .a per ceui puro aiivw
For further miorinauon nuureas

LEON & CO.,

SUPERFLUOUS

"

In A. O. V. W. halt
the second and foutthMondav eventDira of each month. Ailvlatttnf
ooaananions oordlaliy Invited to attend rounoU
D. C. WiNTims, Command.r.
aeaalone.
U. A. Bornou, Secretary.

with an enterprising population of nearl'
lu.oun. chletlv Auierloana. is oue of tbe priuet
paloitios of the territory. Here are locates
thoae wonderful hoaling fountains, the Uu
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City tbe railroad bas followed tbt
route of the ' Old 8.nta Fe Trail..' and no
lies througL a oountry wnicn, asme Horn thi
beauty of at natural soenery bears on evert
hand the impresa of th old Spanish olviiiza
Htm. irraftou oeuturica aao upon tbe still mort
anoient and more interesting Pueblo and As
Htrange contrasts present them.
tec slock
.nivea everywhere with the new engrafting oi
American life and energy. In one snort houi
tbe traveler passes from the olty of Las Veras
with her lasnionauie

6td

POX

inrado Lodgo No. 1, K. or P., mo ta erery
Wednesday eyninir In Castl ball, Kall- V;.l. t...V.n
h4I.II. In- -

A. L. of H. meets
TbeWyman'a
block, on

which atreuib away hundreds ot miles lu
the Indian Territory. The train reaobes La
Vegas in time for Ulnner.

London, Pert timers to H. M. the Queen, hayt
ea
invented and patented tbe

PEORIA,

&

eieui-raue-

CAN BR EEMOVED.

!

r:HiCACO,
ST. LOUIS,

K.OÍP.

Pasee, throcw the territory from nortbeaa
uy consulliluf the map tht
to aouthweat.
reader will see that at a po. nt Lulled Lajunta.
In Coloradii, the Nvr MeaUo exteuslou ijavei
tbe main l:nu, nuns southwest thruuKh Trlnl
dad and euteig the territory through Kauin
paita. The traveler here beu ins the moat iuter
neu ny powerful eutrmea on a

of C. U.

Attest:
1). Pekez,

beoreiary

UiooiKS,

U. bMITO, AOJ't.

Atchison, Topeka

Bidders are requested to be present
on the above occasion, when all propo
sals will be opened in their presence.
1 be right to reject any and all bids is
IjEoKGE Chaves,
reserved.
Ch'mn. Board of County Commissioners.

SMALL

s-'

Tho foremost newspaper of the Paclflo
Coast, which piesents both aides of oil
matters of publlo Interest. No enemies
to prmlah or friends to pet, but fair and
truthful with all.

D

I

Years.

i

The Weekly Alta

V -- 1855 to

C&rbollc Salve heals

WaioaKD, Reoorder.

A.F.& A.M.

architect.
1880
Plans and specifications may bo seen
at the oflice of the county clerk, or S O. Harper's Young People.
Wood on or after April 1, ltttU.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Bids will be received tor payment In
warrants at
The position of Harper's Young People as
cash, or for interest-bearin- g
leading weekly periodical for young
ten per cani per annum issueu lor leu tbe
marim-Tbe publisbera
ia a ell established.

Courteous

M

DECADES

Carbolic Salve cures

iuwiff'
--

1 Farm
UarneM, 'i:t.50 éi l.nntrA IHuntratfHl
Address, V. V I'UAXTi becrutart tlkbart

fro

SALVE

-

A. M. Holds
Lodae No. , A. F.
phapman
V
eomuiMnioalions th third TaurariaY em- Ins of every month. Vieiling bi.Uiren an
fraternally Invited. 1 MiLeiACHia, w, M.

that by their deed
for the In nefit of creditors
nninafi nniiiero. urviiier nun ouu, i. wtiiieru
County op San Miguel, I
& Son, Trinidad Itouirro, KngenioUomeronnd
(orapio Homero, nave couveyeu anu iraua-ferr- e
Las Vegas, N. M., March 25, 1880. f
the uoders gned all tneir real and
Proposals will be received by the per onalto proporly,
with lull authority tocol- Board ot County Commissioners of S in inftttneir asceta anu uay lueir iinuitiiins wi.u
Miguel county, up to 10 o'clock a. Ui the proceeds tnereof. All peraons knowing
tliemselvts Indebted to enh rof said firms or
April 13, Km, for the lurnishiug nnu Individuals,
are notltlcd to m ke settlement
putting on all the lightning rods re Wllhine uuuersiglieu, anil nil oidimi. wi
quired on the court house and Jul either aro requested to present toeir claims to
df lay .
rjuiiuincs aucoraing to ine pian auu tho umlarBlirued withoul
M. UiiUNHWIUK, ABBlstnOOa
tl
specihcalions made by S. Ó. Wood,

No Other.
Ask for Henry's-To- ke
rBEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS.!

St.

& HARftESS'M'F'C CO.
ELKHART CARRIAGE
Kvery Buegr sold bj thomldulCDian

Mothers sell at ISM. lop Buggies
at !0, fine aa usually sold for
Our Harness areall No. 1
?ir5.I.onihpr.
Kiniile. ttHI to

15.

C-

Tin Rooting, Camp
Ot. A. R.
stoves ana miners outnts.
NO. 1 meets In Uwnr
'rHOVlAPOTO.A.R.
hall on Linouln avenue, everr Baturdav
K.
B. MAHTIM, P.u.
M
N.
evenlnir.
WEST LAS VEGAS.

TO CONTRACTORS.

Honry'o Carbolic Salva cures
Sores.
Henry's Carbolic Sa ,e allays

Burns.
Henry's
Bruises.
Henry's
Pimples.
Henry's
Plies.
Henry's
Cuts.

Chm'u

Clerk.

The most Powerful Healing
Ointment ever Discovered.

1

bns seTeml dollars added to (be tint
price. We faave do aucntft. but for
welreTfara have dealt with the con
sumer. Weshlpanywhere
U'fnre buy
ing. We pay freight both wayi
If not snt Isfaciory,
arrain
eTerytiilnRfortwoycars.
Due
riHfn nn Iv. Our Platform

Perez,

Clerk.

outturn Wnahltiirtmi n ft
Profs. IIEYS & RICE. Profi. Chemistry, Ontario School Pharmacy, Toronto.Canada..
Dr. JAMES ALBRECHT, Chemist at the UnitM States Mint, New Orleans, La.
Prof. EDOAR EVEKHART, Prof. Chemistry, University ot Texas, Austm, lex as.
Prot E. W. IULüAÍO, Prof. Chemistry, University California, Berkeley, CaL

f
r iit&

N, M.

HBNEY'S

LINK,

OlH. A MtXIOO
Atlantic Ex

VEGAS.

No. I, Select Knlhta, A.
Won
Montnuma
.
Diiwu aecood and fourth t ura
aacn
In
at
dar
monui.
1p.m. VlaitlnéT eom
rauoo curuwuy luTiieu.
u. li. anwMT, v.

Eave-Trough-

Las Vegas. N. M.. March 23, 18H6. f
Proposals will be received bv tbe
Board of County Commissioners of San
Miguel County, up to 3 o'clock p. m ,
April i2, 1880, tor the furnishing ot
all materials, tlie construction and tbe
erection of wrought iron bridges witb
wood aoDi'oacbes.with the required sub
structures of stone and iron, according
to tho plans and specihoauons made by
S. V. Wood, engineor and architect.
viz: One span witb two roadways
aud sidewalks across the Uallinas river
at Las Vegas, one 148 foot span with
approaches across the Red river near
San Lorenzo, three spans witb ap
proaches aero a the Rio Pecos at Anton
Chico: All in tbe County ot San
New Mexico.
Bios must be made for prices in
scrip. Plans and specifications can
be seen nt tbe omce ot tbe county cterK
or S. O. Wood, Las Vegas, N. M.
bidders are requested to be present
ou that occasion, when a'l proposals
will be opened in tbeir pressnce. Tbe
igut to reject any or all bids is re
served.
1'he successful bidder will be required
to enter into good and suuicient oouas
for the full and faitbfnl completion of
of the work bid for.
Signed! Ueorqe Chaves,
Attest:
U.

Mountain

18&1,

TI1AINS

l":2Ua.in.

7:11)
10:i R

Z9tb,

Year ,'$10.00.
LAS

fcS.F. R. R. TIMETABLE.

In effect February
time,
AHHIVI
7 idi
, ui.
7:10 a. in.
0:45 a. m.
5:1U p. m.

The Canadian Government
DnPAnTMENT,Ottuwa(scat

I

,T.

One

w aliena.
at. ALBBiOHr. M. W.
. rowLia, Becorder.

I

t'Jvv? babtoii, k. ot b' an?sí"',B' '

l.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

W.

TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE

TO BRIDGE BUILDERS,

FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

C. P.

El

6ld

Clerk.

in K UK,

llfflFJSSfiZ&?&
uv:ü
J.

many

I

tne luooa.

Manufacturer and dialer la

VA

Perez.

C ALT

Stracikír, Serib.
A. O. U. W.

S. PATTY,

Attest:

stores throughout the 'country.

CAMEi. - .NE

l

oi

Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Bkin, eta This Grand Remedy Is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
chief of which are SARSAFARILLA
and STILLINGIA The cures enacted by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
their record is undisfignred by failure.
For sale bv all Druirirists.

Las Vegas, N, M.. March Ü5, 1 HI (
Proposals will be received bv ibe
board of County Commissioners of San
Miguel county up to 3 o'clock p. m.,
April 13th, 1886. tor tbe grading, fencing and ornamenting tbe grounds
around the court house aud jail
buildings of said county, according to
tbe plans and specifications made by
S. O. Wood, architect and engineer.
U1Ü8 must be made lor prices in casta,
or for interest bearing v urrants at 10
per cent annually for ten years.
l lans ana specifications mav be seen
at the oftice of the county clerk, or S.
O. Wood's, on and after Monday, Murch
2üth, 1886.
bidders are requested to be present
on tbe above occasion, when all propos
als will be opened in their presenoe.
1 be ngbt to reject any and all bids Is
reserved,
the successtul bidder win
be required to outer into good aud
bonds for the full and failbtul
completion of the work bid lor.
(Signed)
Gkokge Cha'. E3,
Ciitu'n Bnard of County Commissioners.

US VEGAS DAILY HA7PTTFu

"CAMELLINE?
'ltis

County or San Migu

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

The various

'Bastís," "Cremts" "Blooms" and face powders in

buncleS,Salt Rheum, MaUuia, Bilious
uiuivbu

TO COJiTRACTOltS.

to be

N.

BwelUngs, Canoer, Erysipelas, Grout,

.(a3ü5.

.

ENCAMPMENT
NO.
mM(
LA ft ratVEGAS
.i.rt third ThnmlHV nt Mrh nmntli

SYRUP.
A peerless remedy for Scrofula, Whits

Kansas C'itr L.iveStcfc..

Nothing- is better understood by ladies than the

Ft. uiuxa,

Blood and Liver
itumyilill.3i nnu oía
tng an impure uonaiuon

o.o.r.

VTEET4 BVKRT MONDAY KVXNTNO AT
xlL their lull, oornar of Blith Kraet and
Doutfl .veaue. V i.iiíu bruiban mi oorot.
ally iuvlnxl tonttond.
a. u.
r.
J, N. f THAUsna,

$1.0t.

Kansas Cm, April 3
Tbe Live Stock Indicator reuorm.
Cattlk P.eutipU, 836; shipments,
nono. Market steany; fairly acure.
botce to fnnry, 15 0&iatS SO; fair to
m;tl4.ClXíf 5.W); cunituoo to mediuio,
(4.004.4Ü; stockers and feeders,
$3 8Uí4.2U;cows, f40(?$3:30.
Keceipie, O.loJ; Kbipmenls,
HOOS
1.907. Market strooir. Uood to cboieb.
common
to medium,
3.8o$4.UU;
3.6U((t3.80; skips and pigs, $2$3.4U,
bUKKP
Keoeipt", 3'JU;. sbipmenls,
none. Mai kel steady. (Joou to choice,
13 60(311. 20; common
to medium.

of many

is particularly trying to thi

California

that tL delicate skin requires protection front

let

rough-- s

This is tlie more remarkable from the fact

cVmate

mplexion.

of sallowtiess, eruptions,

i.

9

3.

fairly activa nod stoutly. Shipping
steers, 8501,5)U lb., 4 00(35.02; sto:k
ers nod feeder, $J.7j(af4 43.
Receipts,
o"0
Market
bflEEP
strong. Natives, f 3 0C2.85; Teiros,
$3.00(314.35.

and opera, and at the

theatre

SOCIETIEa

31

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. April 2.
Cattle Receipts 5.800. Mirket

tin

Upon

Y.rk Moier

Hxw Kork, April
Mokst Easy atlfaS perjeent.

YíANT BE BEAT

1

and faalth?

of their sisters of the Golden Gate.

complexions

MARKETS BY TELKOKAP1I.

W. H. WYMAN

r

p99

ir

PAEK HOUSE

eluded this house's pro rata of the
costs of running the general office).
Yet over and above all these and all
its own expenses the house c' eared
FOB ALL TRADERS.
1 1,300 during the month of March.
Still we are told that a first claw ho
tel on the east side, with a sufficiency
of accommodation, would njt pay.
1 here came very near being a shooting scrape on Center street sycterday
AGENCY afternoon, but better cjutieel preRENTAL AND LOAN
vailed.
A
horse
attached
to Qraaf fc Haw-kin- s'
Ode Bridge Street near Ib PottoBoe.
delivery waoa yesterday
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
to nru away
The spilling
ESTATE SECURITY.
of a few cans of oysters wai all the
damage which was done.

HEADQUARTERS

CAIVIST FISK'S
Real Estate,

m

HOUSES 'TO RENT

liver Freid man & Bro., yes'erJay
received
another car load of ftour.Tlie
BnsineM property, orle a,.yo, lessee rusr- quantity of flour brought to thi, city
winm ior year, ai aiou per mown.
price $1,000; is
Hsldenoe property for
limply enormous. Surely the new
sari Mr centón inmunent.
A few ohulos lot for sale at reasonable roller mills at this place
are destined
Brnrea,
Business eaanoet for ale.
lo do well.
Don.l forget ta oome aud tee ai before tnak

xon baxjBi
nl,

Ins;

Attorney Fiske began his argument

ia.

for a new trial in tho PridcnioH ca.se

OefilTrlTL

last evening, basing his application on
the grounds set forth in the mot'on
published in The Gazette yesterday.
The argument will be continued this
morniug. '
General
Superintendent
P. J.
Chase, of the Santi Fe, w.H come in
from the east today on a special train
for the purpose of meeting John
Baring, the grcit London banker.and
conducting him ovr the Santa Fe

THE CITY.

ELF CONFERRED COSTE.HPT.

Lenta

ef Ike Chronicle,

Hants-e- l,

Arraigned

lat

Golden Rule

Chronicle circulated among the na
tive population and the accused who
posed as a friend of th poor man had
deliberately sought to bring the court
tuto contempt and disrepute among
these people and to induce them to
believe-- , thit
a poor man could
not t i tai 11 justice in this court. He
asked
punishment
that proper
should he inflicted. Hommel roiorled
that his arrest wa all spüe work because he had at a
term made
against Pritchard win was
charge
district attorney. The court assured
the accused that tot. fritchard was
s mply
voiiing
the
sentimen's
of
entire
bar,
and
tin
CJii'inuing assured Hommel that
he had the honor ot making the first
attack upon the integrity of the court
during an experience of twelve years
on the bench, but the court cherished
no leeling toward the accused but
one of pity and vas disposed to give
his better nature a chance to assert

fearl.

In. the district court ytsterday
morning Attorney Pritchaid, on behalf of the members of the bar, railed
the attention of the court to an aiti-e'- e
in the current issue of the Chronicle, Louis Hommel, editor, headed
"An Unscrupulous Judge," and presented the fallowing motion:
San-- Migiei, District Coi rt )
March term, lss.
t
In the matter of 'a rule
Louis Hommel.
Now coiiii-- G. W. Pritchard.M.
other attorneys of tliit court
and move the Com t that a rule he allowed to go against the defendant,
,Louis Hommel, lo eh iw ciusj why
an attachment tliould n t issue
against him for contempt of this
court, s'ich contempt c misting- in
the publication of the subjoined ar
reflecting upon "the cmirt, in a
pubpaper, known as the Chronicle
lished in the town of Las Vega, in
said county, by said Hommel.

S ROYAL

J

fift.1t Jk

CLOTHING HOUSE.

r

S

FINEST DISPLAY OF

"Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,

Neckwear, Shirts, Etc.
Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats.
Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and Burt & Mears' Fine Shoes

its- - If.

Attorney Clancev exp'a'nod to the
coir t l hat a better nature was some
thing H'.'inmel did not povess.
After a few f irthcr kindly words
to the accused, Judge LoiK ssid h
would take the case under advisement
until tlii morning.

Sai.azar
asd Others,

PlilTCHARI) &

Absolutely Pure.
Thlinowder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength an4 wholcirnipnesa. Moro
nnomlcal than the ordlmtr.v klniU, and on-ntwnol.l In oontpelltiun with the multiiude

THE FINEST CLOTHING

ot

PEKSOHAL,

Ever brought in'o the Territory
below teat, short weight alum or ptanrpnute
y in cans. HoVAU Uakino
B old
Landlord Ruin-e'eft Iiowdera. Co , 100imWall Mruet, N. V.
Inst ni.ht fir Santa Fe; Mrs. Dr.
y
S oaii l jiurii d to the same place
morning; S. Robinsm, wile
snd mother, Cincinnati, went south
Thursday night; Jno. Beck'r, Helen,
le t yesterday for New xork; S. n au- - PI
jmber. lias and Steam Fitter,
piea and party lett
St. taul,
EAST LS VEGAS, (War! B'ocV, Opposite Depot.) B, R. AYE.
yesterday,
Minnesota,
havnit
vid ted the fprings
and
the
N
t"v R a
i i
f
i
"v I
city of Mexico; John Howell leaves
u
for Mervedts, Cala., today; D.
All Work Guaranteed to Give
wout h mis yesterday; C intain
Satis iacticn.
to
San Marcial: Rich
lorie has eone
DEALERS IN
ard Collins lift yes crday for h s ranch
on the upper Pecos; J. I. Mos'erand 80UTH SIDE
BRIDGE ST.
J. C. Leary have gone to Denver;
Johnny Hyatt took his departure yes
terday lor wich t i, Kausa.
C.
Airiva b: Unc'e Joe Bernard is in
from Las Trement naj C. H. Sp"rlo-de- r
Manufacturer of
is loo ed for t. might; John Pen
dants came in yest r.lay from Rociada,
Ri'i from Mom;
and Fra-iCAKPE1S, IIOOTS AND SHOES, FUKNISHINU GOODS
Carriages
Fa her Phillits
is
suest Wagons
the
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
of Father Condert, arriving from the
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
City of Mexico; Domingo N. dac is
And dealer In
in fiom his ranchón t e Cncho-- ;
and many other articles, all of whioh will be offered for aale at rery low price
Brjwn Allen came up yf sterday fiom
for the remainder of this month in order to make room for new goods.
the Raynolds Bros' íanch on "the HEAVY HARDWARE.
Pecos; James Bently, Cox's íanch,
or wsicon mtilorltil on hnnd
kind
Kvirv
E. P. Sanborn, Sumner, are also cow
Hor
shoelntr nd repilrlnif n specialty.
boys recently arrived; F. M Tate has Orand Avenue and fcevemu Street. Kant I.m
come up fiom Indian tenitory, and Vetraa
J. S. Daniel down from 'Nebraska;
James Gaynor, presi lent of the Koii'l
du Lac Catt'e company, and James
McLoed, his manager, came in yes
(Owner ol the MK brand of oattle)

There was a large attendance of the
members of the bar and every one expressed bis opinion th it Hommel
should be cal'e;i to a cotint for li s
manifest contempt. Af.er a number
of speeches had been made the fol
lowing order was issued by the cotir

Departures:

Visit Evans' art and curiosity store.
Dr. Cunningham was at the train
Friday night to meet friends.
The matting was malting yesterday
for Superintend Dyer's new offices.
In the matter of a rule against
Can any one give information of
Louis Hommel:
the whereabouts of Dr. Louis Emel
Upon motion of the members of the
road.
heintl?
bar ff the first district of the territory
General Crook has been removed at of ow Mexico, it is ordn-e- that a
The regular train from the east to- last.
He is let down easy, as the rule be and the mmo is hereby ensirj
passen
nigiit wri bring
through
tered against Lou's Homniell, requir
change
comes with a number of ing him to show c iti-- before snd
gers for California.
others. General Miles, an Indian court lorthwith at the cuiirt houso of
The circus advertising car will come fighter of recognized merit, succeeds San Migu-county why nn attach
in this morning on the regular train him. Let us hope that Gerónimo ment should not issue as linst him
for contempt of this rouit, such
from the south.
will be capturtd and hanged forthlezed contempt consist ng in the pub
lication of a certain rtiele indicting
Prof. Miller is engaged in reorgan- with.
By some means Judge Long and upon this court in a newspaper called
izing the Methodist choir. They meet
"Chronicle." Miblished in the
several members of the court become the
for their first practice tonight.
town of Las Vegas in the county of
up
loekei
in
the court house last San Miguel.
R. Q. McDonald yesterday received
night.. They succeeded in effecting
Ia the article rt ferred to Hommel
the sad intelligence that bis mother an exit
after
about
confinean
hour's
charged
that
is at the point of deatb, at her borne
ment, only by calling up Col. Gray"Chief Justice Long considers himin Covington, Kentucky.
son and getting him tj send Deputy self above the law, and because some
body ha, whimpered in his ear, oral
William Frank, late of the Plaza Sheriff Clarke to their relief.
played the migh'y do'lar to his eyes,
Pharmacy, now of Los Alamos, his
Aspeoial car of the Chicigv Rock that it the rase ot the terutory vs. J.
bought an excellent milch cow ftom
& Pacific railroad left El Paso W. Lvnch. forcat'le st a'inc. wou'd
Island
Mendenhall, Unnter 4 Co.
decided a'gai not t ie defendant, it
yesterday morning and will arrive be
be a triumph of the poor work
The regular train from the east lust here today on 102 bound for Denver, wouldpeople
ing
airainst the pet ot governight wts again behind time, the firs It contains Roswell P. Flower, the nor Rots, the carpet bag judué. terday.
section reaching here about 8:45 p. New York millionaire and politician, aeainst all precedent and contrary to
A fcurprine Parly.
m., and the second section about 11. whose trip to the south was noticed in law, decided the cse without jury or
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rosniwald
trial and dismissed the caee, saying
e
were the nappy recipients or a
James Duncan's family leave the The Gazette few weeks ago.
there was no foundation.
party
evening,
last
government
fif
the
on
reform
What
a
nice
first of the coming week lor a trip to
Oue of the fine mares which were
have procured under the pietent teenth anniversary of their marriage
Ca'ifornla, On their return he leaves stopped off here to feed on their way we
administration. Jurors ardisrharged The surpiisiug friends, who consisted
again for Illinois where he may be to Old Mexico, died Thursday night without caue; cists are decided for a
of about twenty-fiv- e
couples of our
detained all ummer.
ofinflamutionofthe lungs.ThUmalceB consideration or by reason of influpoor man very best citizens, Gentiles and Jews,
and
ence
honest,
but
the
II. J. Wright left the city yesterday two which liave'died out of the car has to retire from court without re met first at the residence of Judee
in company with a United States of- load since they struck the Rocky ceiving justice. If tho chief justice of O'Bryan, and from there sought the
ficial. Their purpose is to capture monntain region. Doubtless the at New Mexico is a'loweu to do such homeof the Rosenwald's. Tlieviei ora
tiiclis at broad daylwht. were at once made to feel per
the mail robber whose peculation was titude was too great for their Ken- dirty
the
what reform en we expect to rteeive fectly at home, and in
tucky blood.
mentioned in yesterday's Gazette.
course
of tin evening a regal
at the hands ot cimmon justices.
Major Giddings.of the Depot hotel,
Hommel appeared in court in the repast was served. I he tune was
Bluebirds are taking
of
spent in pUvs, dancing and listening
tbePlazip.uk. To a tenderfoot they yesterday re :eived intelligence of the afternoon and was sworn in his own to music.
The ngreeubleness of the
death
of
his
mother
on
Saturday,
last
by
Col.
Examined
Piitchard
behalf.
look uncommonly large and blue, for
nccu-- 'ii almost male the host and
eighty-nint- h
in
the
year
of her age. the accused swore that he had no hostess forget the sea of years sweep
like every other production of New
For more than a year the had been foundation for the above article
between the original occurrence
Mexico they excell in their line.
helpless, and her demise was not un- ceptthataman named Romero had "d this happy anniversary of it; while
the gue;ts returned to their homes
Jimmy Crummy was thrown from expected. She wai burled in the told him
that six witnesses were ready realizing that but few in our citycan
his horse yesterday while returning Congressional cerne! ur y in Washing- to testify
that Torn Pridemoro had entertain as elegantly as Mr. and Mrs.
to the Springs. The report gained ton city.
branded the cow. Hommel swore that Joseph ltcsenw-l- u.
currency that he was seriously hurt,
Bennet Howell, whos j arrival from of. his own knowledge he knsw
but there was no material damige the Pan Handle of Texas we chron-icle- d absolutely nothing about the case; A woman A Nad Death.
died in the A. & P. special
done.
yesterday, Drought his newly knew nothing if any dollars beiug yesterday about
o clock, while i
Misses Mary La Rue and Beatrice wedded wife with him to the city. used or of any improper influence; was standing at our depot. The name
Atkins found a deadly weapon upon Just befjie leaving his ranch the in fact had nothing upon which to on her trunk wais Miss Lucia Rogers,
f hiladc'phia. Mie was snllermg trom
the Plaza yesterday. Any person range took fire, and for seven day9 he base his assertion To A ttorn y Fiske's consumption,
and coming from the
proving property can have it by call was engaged in fighting the flames. questions Hommel replied that if the hw a'titude of San Franciicj, the
high
During
all the time his wife was with testimony should show tbatPiidcmore
altitude ef this place was more
ing at tliii office n nd paying for
him, and as it was almoit immediate- had wrongfully branded a cow he (the than she was nolo to bear, and the
notice.
weakened wheels of lifo stood still
George D. Sides, a member of the ly after their marriage, it may be said wiins) would hoid Lynch guilty un- She seemed to bo between twenty and
telcgraphio corps' at the depot, yester that they had a fiery honeymoon.
made
yens ot age, and to
icparation. twenty-fiv- e
less
ho
went up to Raton to meet Mr. end
Hommel belong to the humbler ciar of society.
court
the
In the district court yesterday Min To
$12 23 cents were found upon her
Mr j. Sleight, who were expected to re nie Meyers plea led guilty to the admitted that he never had heard of But
person,
her emigrant's ticket
turn Iut night fiom their wedding charge of keeping a bawdy house on any attempt to influence the court in to Philadelphia. She was entirely
tour
Zion hill, and was fined 1200 and costs. any case; did not know that Judge alón, and died with only strangers
beeide her bunk a tad, sad ending to
The man from Oltumwa, Iowa, Sentence was suspended onondition Long had ever spoken to Lynch; had perhaps
a sadder life. Undertaker
any
had
heard
tried,
nor
tho case
who Inn been trying to buy out all unu ene would remove Horn that local not
Ueist took charge of the remains till
the stloont in town, had better ity within thirty days. In that event one repeated to him the evidence; her friends can be heard from.
bring cash next time instead of wind. the sentence will stand further sus did not know tint bolh sides had
Pillion's hack ran into one of Men
waived a jury and consented to the dcnhiili'it
For further particulars apply to W. pended until the next term of court.
on Thursday night, causing
court;
by
case
the
of
the
tral
IUwHns.
the latter tj be sent to Stuinp's for
At tho theater Thursday night i
Lo the poor Indian' The unHi-tore- d vofjr neat little April fool was prac did not know that the attorney gen- rcpnirj.
Batterton. the Plaza butcher, had
minds of two of them were yes- ticed on several parties. A charming eral, had in open court coincided
Ida Lohmil It r arrested for obscene lan- terday engaged ia trying to push a young lady hid some chocolate drops with the court's decision; had
whole artie'e on what Ro Kuaze. The trial was set for 9 o'clock
trade with various palo facts. An which she liberally offered to hfr
mero
had
told him, although he ad- yesterday morning befoie Justice of
open door was a sufficient invitation friends. Evrn staid and "dignified
When Batterton
the Peaco TJlibarri.
it wa not the business of reached the court room about 9:10 he
mitted
that
to them to enter.
gentlemen, bjrdering on on firmed
the court to go out and hunt up evi- found the case dismissed end himself
E. G. Murpbey & Co. have con- bachelorhood, could not resist the dence.. Witness swore that he knew held for the costs, $5.75. He demandinvitation. The p.int is the drops
an appeal but was refused. He then
absolutely nothing of any undue ed
tracted for the putting up of their
nnnnnltArl Vf nin DfAAltn
noon rfi
were filled with cotton and cavenne
in the Lynch , hjm Qf njg rKnt to have an appeal or
finei kIu and mineral water apparatus.
influences
tither
pepper. The young lady kindly furn
(1
It i, one of Tuft's handsomest wall ished tooth picks to those whose teeth case or any other and .ou : TJlibarri. would be; arrested on a. bench
'J Lne
fountains, and Trevcrton & Hcssel-de- n
next issue wa'rani. n,i
so
state in
the
ine justice .1toes sua
had an affinity for the cotton.
so
Batcosts,
did
for
not
care
and
the
Long
Judge
of hii paper.
hue the contract for putting it
terton went fiee.
dismiss
case
the
to
seeming
dispose!
into position.
W. Watson, Jbuinbiu,,, came into
Bound tnp tickets are now offered
Colonel Stoneroad, John Do!d aud our city from the east on Thursday upon Horamel's promise to ret act,
to California points, good for ninety
Cbarlry Rathbun were arranging yes- night and leu for the couth lust night Judge Vincent asked to be slloiccd to days,
for $38. This is certainly one
terday to go down to the Juan de Mr. Watson is some six months out question Hommel, touching his cedi-bilit- y of the instances in which the Santa
as a witness, averring that he Fe road has shown a liberality which
Dios ranch, and start things out un- from England and is bound for Cali
der the new auspices. Dold is to take forma. His purpose in stopping off was not to be believtd. The com t cannot be attributed to competition.
opposing road has caused this recharge ai manager. He will be missed at La Vegas wa to see F. R. Hardy, wa at first d:spnsed to refuse the re- No
in rates, for if e go at all we
duction
reJudge
Vincent'
upon
from the town circles in which he is a of the Stock Grower, of whose rela quest, but
must go by the Santa Fe; yet in a
fives in Scot'and he la an intimate peating the request and predicating pure spirit of liberality the managegeneral favorite.
it on the'ground that the court was ment have given to eur people an opAll members of the YV. C. T. U. friend. Watson's father and Hardy'
the cut rates.
great grandfather were associate in not familiar with Hommel' record, portunity to profit by pander
to the
and any others interested in the tem
Those who wish to
proceed.
In
to
inquiry
the
allowed
perance cause, are cordially invited to the iervice of the Bank of Scotland iu reply to Judge Vincent' questions prejudice and paesionsof the populace
1812. Mr. Watson regretted the abfind easy mean for doing so by trabe present at the regular
sence of Mr, Hardy, who is at present Hommel admitted that he had been ducing railroads. Yet, railroads make
1
meeting of this organization, to be
indicted for perjury in Santa Fe, had a country, and the present writer recounty.
one instance, in a large
held in the Academy on Saturday, the in Lincoln
guilty and was sentenced to members but experience,
pleaded
in which he
and varied
Charley, the-- champion eater, re
3d inst., at 3 p. m, The member of
year.' Imprisonment; had plead- failed to receive from railroad officials
the executive committee are especial cently employed at the St. Nicholas two
ed guilty to a charge of slander in San the liberality and courtesy he had
ly desired to attend.
hotel, received his discbarge the Miguel county, and been sentenced ciuse to expect.
three - months' imprisonment;
William Pinkerton, proprietor of other day. Monday afternoon he re to
had been convicted of carrying Equal to the Fine Imported !
and
complained
feeling
not
turned
of
the Aolan grant, is at home from
arms and been imprisoned for it; had
Washington City, and report has it well. The dining room girl told him been convicted of murder and the
THE "NILSSON,"
"You were
penalty Imposed.
that he was entirety successful in bis to go to bcr room and take a nap death
sentenced to be hung?" "Yes, sir."
promising
upon
bed,
ber
him
call
to
trip to the capital. At present hi
Witness addressed the court and said Is the next size to our "Gerster" and
7
on, YV illiam Pinkerton, I with him at o'clock. When she went to do that all these crimes had been com- is composed of selected imported
from California. The younger Pink- to, the found that he waa already mitted years ago and had nothing to wrappers and choicest Vuelta Abajo
gone, but thought nothing of it. do with the case; that he was a re- filler with Spanish workmanship.
erton is one of the largest stockmen
Thursday morning on going to her formed man and for twelve year had (On opening these cigars smokers
of the Pacific lope.
filler nicely booked and
trunk she found that she had been not been charged with any crime. At- will find the binder
style).
rolled up in
The Depot hotel during the month robbed of $50 in money, a $7 pair of torney Pritchard in Lis cloaing arguThe only place they can be oburtred that the nresent case
ment
of March cleared $1,300 ove r and abo ve shoe and a $25 necklace. Charles demonstrated .bow (hallow were the tained in Las Vegas is at Chris
'i
1
II expense, In the expenses re in- - hai not eince been heard from,
Club saloon.
accused'iprotestations of reform. The
jes-te-da-

J. H. PONDER,

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props,
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FELIX MAETINEZ

E.KELLY,

M.

RAHCH

UD

iFVICK:

Urldge Btroot, Opposite Fostoffloe.

CATTLE BROKER.

Surveying br John Campbell, the
Mirrevor
W,

o

GENERALTRADER.BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT

Notary Fublio

NEW MEXICO

(Bridge Street,)

THE CITY SHOE STORE
uetweon Railroad
Avenue.

t'llden Street

and Grand

Estimates given on all kinds of work.

(East Side)

L o VEGAS,
n, B. Border.

N.

M

0. M. Bomuem.

B B. BORDEN & CO.

TNTO.IV

It k

work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction (guaranteed.
Plana, Bpeclfloatlonsand Estimates Furnished.
Shop and otltneon slain St., Bonth of CathoMo
tnotery, Kast Las Vegas, M. M. Telephone
0nnectfon with shop.

DONE.

NEATLY

CENTER STREET GROCERY
P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
MAKE

ROOM FOR OUR

alwavs on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

SPHINQ STOCK!

(Ho.

LAS VEGAS,

S,

SEW MBXIC

South Side of Center Street)

PLAZA PHARMACY

NOW EN ROUTE FROM
EASTERN MARKETS, WE
WILL FOR THE NEXT

ij

at Fopnlar Prices

SPOKLEDER

H.

C.

TLA.ZA.

TO

As

Stock tUe larges, and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

4

IN ORDER

CenterStreet.

CUSTOM WÜRK AND REPAIRING

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,

E.

TEH DAYS

MURPHEY & CO,

C- -

.
nail and Infant brushes,
on hand a full assortment of tine balr tooth, powder
puns, powder
ruiiwr
toilet and hathlns sponges,
Eft ? and h.,hy.os. chamois sklus. pertumery, laño aoods, ew. fhyslelaus'
scrlpUons carefully eompounded.

SELL OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF

Vi

pom-I?!- -1

pre- -

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Bhupp
Blacksmith Shop Ias Vegas.

w.

semi-mont-

Oonveyanoer.

finarla! ntu Hnn mud tnthA hAnf.,inip nf rel estate. Yanahea. ffsants ant live stook. Terri
torial and oounty s irtu and bonds bouirht and sold, i o parties desiring to Invest I guarantee
satisfaction. Correspondence solicited.

LAS VEO AS.

be-id- e

'

tx - cl.

R.'fer by permission to Firat National bank Lai Vegas, and Ban Miguel National Bank,
Las Vegas.

I1KS8ELUEN

WÁI.LACe

T. THKVERTON.

i

!

is:

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

sur-prie-

predi-catcdh-

U.,

id

.

,

b

&

Sti ai Fl!

SCHMXDT.

A.

-

r--

n. HUM LKU

Win-ternl-

DRY GOODS

LAS VEGAS:

.

:

HOSIERY,

;

.

i

!

NEW MEXICO

:

DEALER IN

AT

E1STEM

J

COST PBICES.

I 'CO

ROS-IMLD

ETTJ

PLAZA

h

BAHERS.
SUPLE

IN FUR

"

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,.
Grass and Garden Seeds.

Everything in Stock. Prices to sul
(ne times, uive us a can.

Sell-man-

LAS VEGAS,

LAS

Jmd Dealer in

.

GROCERIES.
SIXTH ST.,

WEST

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission 'Merchant,'

Graaf&Hawkins
DEALERS IN

3"

STREET,

BRIDGE

GOODS

J2l-TIS33:iIiTC-

N M

I

LAS

VEQ-AS,- ;

-

lNUW

mhiuu.-

-

